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United Fund Sets y, 

Goal Of $35,000 
The United Fund campaign I Red Cross, Salvation Army 

In Seminole County will be and USO. 
launched Sept. 29 with a goal Moore said that division 

w..t.
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LONDON (UPI) - The Unit-
.4 States might consider a Pro-
longed cessation of air attacks 

against North Viet Ham if the 
Communist regime cut back 
military aduvitly in South Viet 
Ham. 

An official British govern-
ment white paper said the 
American position was com-
municated to Britain by the 
J. S. State Department earlier 

this month In a lengthy policy 
outline. 

Last May, U. S. planes stop-
ped bombing North Viet Ham 
for a five-day period. The 
State Department said the ces-
sation of air action tailed to 
produce any reaction from the 
Hanoi regime. 

Today's British white paper, 
summarizing Viet Ham peace 
efforts, said: 

"The United States does not 
rule out the possibility of an-
other and perhaps more Pro-
longed suspension in the bomb-
ing of North Viet Nam if Ha. 
noi gives some clear Indication 
that there would uke place 
appropriate and commensur' 
ate actions In relation to the 
Infiltration and military action 
In South Viet Nam and the 
presence of North Vietnamese 
persoenel." 

S S S 
The communication from the 

State Department was dated 
Aug. 0. 

"The U. S. government In-
itiation of a pause In the 
bombing of North Viet Ham 
in mid-May and the communi. 
cation of its Intentions to Han. 
ci (at that time) were under-
taken in order to explore the 
path of possible peace talks," 
the Washington document said. 

"At that time, North Viet 
Ham made it completely clear 
that it would not respond." 

Other points made by the 
State Department: 

-"In the absence of any In-
dication that North Viet Ham 
Is prepared for a solution by 
some path, the U. S. govern. 
nsent remains fully committed 
to use whatever resources and 
military forces are necessary 
to protect the people of South 
Vise New against outslde.dir. 
acted Communist aggression." 

See 
-'The United States would 

not object to Viet Cong repre. 
sentativos participating In any 
peace talks "as part of the 
delegation" of North Viet 
Ham. 

-The basic American peace 
designs represent "in principle 
a return to the basic concept 
of the Geneva accords of 1934" 
which portioned North and 
South VIM Ham after the in. 
dochlna war. 
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on public works grants in the 
needy areas. It provides $3 
billion-$500 million a year for 
four years.-for public works 
projects. 

The program will provide 
grants for waterworks, water-
lines, sanitary and storm sew-
ers, Industrial parks, police 
and (ire stations, research 
centers, tourism facilities, air 
ports, and vocational schools. 

05 5J3,I.W. cna:rmen wilt us snnoce 
Plans for the IM drive were cat al" later date. 

made at a meeting of the Unit- - 
.4 Fund board of directors 
Wednesday. Lee P. Moore i 
campaign chairman. G. Troy 
Ray Jr. is president. - 

The directors also accepted 
the 	applications 	of six 	new 
agencies as members to share  
In the United Fund. They are aVow,- . 
as follows: 

American 	Social 	Health r" Association-a 0-year-old or- • 

ganizatlon devoted to the sup- 
pression 	of 	prostitution 	and • 

the control of treneral disease. 
Arthritis Foundation-Me. 

dical 	research, 	professional 
education 	and 	training 	and 
public health information. 

National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency-works with 
probation and parole services 
in 	cause 	and 	prevention 	of 
crime 	and 	delinquency 	and 
helping 	to 	set standards 	for LEE P. MOORE 
Juvenile 	and 	domestic 	rela.,  
tions courts. 

National Travelers 	Aid 
assistance Fred IAssociation-offers 

to person, traveling, Including 
the aged, small children and 
the handicapped. An estimated Will i Confinue 130 	from 	Seminole 	County 
were helped In 1964. 

Seminole Eye Bank Asso. GreensPolicies 
P  

elation (SIIEBA)- promotes 
the securing of donors of their TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) -. 

eyes after death for "corneal Fred 0. (Bud) Dickinson, a 
transplants" for persons with two-time loser in gubernator. 
defective vision due to dam. ial races, paepared today to 
aged corneas, become state comptroller, a 

United 	Florida 	Medical post he was named to by his 
Research 	Association, 	Inc.- former 	political 	opponent, 
Florida arm of United Health Gov. Haydon Burns, 
Foundation. Furthers medical Burns, 	as 	Capitol 	pundits 
research and health program predicted, 	named 	Dickinson 
In the stale of Florida. to succeed Ray Green who 

The six new agencies bring will retire Sept. 1 because of 
to 15 the total number of pare health reasons. 
ticipating members. Dickinson must begin cam. 

Other agencies include: Boy paigning for election to the 
Scouts, 	Children's Home So. post almost immediately. The 
ciely, Family Counseling, Girl 43-year-old 	lawyer 	said 	he 
Scouts, Good Samaritan Home, hoped to have the job "a long 
Mental 	Health 	Association, time." Green's term ends In 

January, 1507. 

Johnson Enters 
He said Green's policies as 

the state's top financial man- 
ager were "sound and conaer. 

S
I nUn" 
ieei isuie 

and planned to con' 
tinue them, including the p.' 

F sltlon that euety. tax Uses' 
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) soil value property 	it IWO 

President Johnson sought to. cash value. 
day to head off the threatened Green offered his successor 
steel strike by calling direct, a break-in period in the state 
ly on labor and management comptroller's office during the 
to reach a settlement In the coming week. 
best national Interests. Dickinson said he accepted 

Johnson 	made 	telephone the offer and "I shall request 
calls to the chief negotiators immediately 	a 	conference 
In Pittsburgh-fl. Conrad Coo. with the governor and various 
per, vice p&,'aidsnt of U. & members of the Cabinet to 
Steel and 	I. 	W. 	Abel, presi. avoid any Interruption or de. 
dent of the United Steelwork. lay in the services this offici 
era Union. renders." 

The President told reporters Dickinson is a West Paint 
that he gave each negotiator Beach lawyer, serves as a di- 
essentially the same message: rector of Spencer Boat Corn' 
"That I 	relled 	on them 	in pany, of West Palm Beach 
these troubled times to nego- and the First American Bank 
tiate peacefully a decent and of North Palm Beach. He said 
responsible settlement." he plans to soil his 30 shares 

in the bank, since as comp. 
Immioration Bill trolier, he also will serve as 

Facing Trouble the banking commissioner. 
Twice an unsuccessful can. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The didale 	for governor, 	Dickin. 
administration's 	Immigration son 	tossed 	his 	support 	to 
bill, which got impressive ap Burns against Miami Mayor 
proval In the House, beaded Robert King high in the 1964 
for 	a 	Senate 	subcommittee Democratic primaries. In ad. 
where it might not fare to dition 	to 	his 	ventures 	into 
well, gubernatorial 	races, 	Dickin- 

The measure, approved 315 son served in the House of 
to as by the House, strikes Representatives and the Seat. 
down the national origins quo. ate and was the first chair. 
tas 	system, 	the first 	major man of the Florida Council of 
changes In U. S. immigration ion, organized 	under lot-mar 
policy In 40 years, Got'. Fart-Is Bryant, TOMATOE SLb.1 9c 

N.. on hoist. WWis Hunfer-Killer 
D;At  

Why Buy 

TI 

nUIWJ JIUU OUT OF TOWN? 
SAIGON (UPI)- U. S. Air 

Force 	153 	bombers 	from LOOK AT THESE SALE 
Guam hit the Communists no. PRICES - Limited Quaatitiee. 
todays Bose D area 30 mIles He Sale. to Dealers. 
north of Saigon today while 
U. S. Navy and Air Force  THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT SECONDS 

SIDEWALL 	PRICI planes 	combined 	forces 	to 
strike 	communication 	and 

Is North Viii military targets 6:00x16 131k.k. Ca. 9.95 
Ham. 

A U. g. spokesman said n 7:5004 61k. ca. 9.95 
Air Force 1105 flundsrchlefs 
carried out eight hunter-killer 7:00x14 61k. ea. 9.95 
raids over the north, hitting 
army barracks, supply areas, We alas hesor 	:00x15 Wh. ea. 19.25 
bridges and other facilities. 

Navy planes kit foist bridges 
1)51554 State 

hub 	'PIICU-Ptue Eache Tan aid Tire 
the Cap Mid ftou radar site Charge Plan 	Off Tmr Car 

U. S. Offers Olive Branch To Commies 
Seminole County * *.. on the St. John. River •, *. "The Nile of Anterles"

L7 4 	Oq anthr 	r ra
fl... main Zip Cods $t771 

 WEATHER: Wednesday 94.72; FrIday: More of same. 
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T:z 	indsform
no). jaycees this. days c0fl 
tain some sizzling re-plies, no 
doubt

,

Insurance 
'What's wrong wtth our

question osed n 
community?" Is 	'. :: Plan OKdtionnaires

Approximately 800 of the TALLAHASSEE (SpL)
question sheet. were distrib. Property owners se.Iflg pro. 
uted and about 50 per cent t.ctlon against hurricane dam-
of them have been seturn.d. age can buy windstorm In
'Ilis Jaycees IXPICt about 50 surance under an emergency
per cent to Pl7. 	 program approved •dsy by

They will start tabulating State Treasurer. Insurance
the returns S.ptembe L 	CommLulonsr Drowsed Wil-S..

llama.
Our teachers are $ patient 	tinder the program. home

and dedicated lot as a rule. 	and commercial property own.
In a letter the Seminole era normal) deniel wind.

Education As.oclat!a fired storm coverage through 	• 	
TUNED IN FOR SCHOOL OPENING - These 	ed for American hiitory and science Instruction. 

off to the School Bc.ard the national or ether polkies 	new television sets, especially made for school 	Assistant Principal Ted Barker demonstrates 
other day, the teachers and will I,. able to buy c.ne.year 	use, will be In classrooms at Sanford Junior 	U80 of the new sets. 	(Herald Photo) 
administrators didn't fail tO protection through their own High School this year. Four new sets will be us.
give the board a litt' pat Ofl insurance agents.
the back. 	 What makes the plan work

"The SCEA 15 flot UTt1 the Commissioner said, is a 'III • I I 1,11 1r the ".:": pany 	 unitea 	ongwooa 	mayor S 	ppea
school board, the latter to agree on a policy seducing 
stated. 	 the payment of claims by up New Limgwood Mayor Bet- ted by unthinking people have it! The progress we make 'Cleaning up and polishing 

S
to five per cent 	 nard B. Black today appealed forgotten about Longwood," and the Improvements we our town is like cleaning the 

When the Casselberry 	Coupled with this five per to ali citizens to put on a new the new mayor declared. 	m!:e wili reflect our pride house and waxing the furni- 
of Aldermen began dealing cent deductible is pumission face to help give the city a "We've made known to our- and our true feelings." 	lure," the mayor declared. 
with the occupational tax or- for the company - at. the progreulve Image. 	 selves and our neighbors that Black called upon property "People are looking us 
dlnanc. last May it felt like property owner's consent - 	Mayor Black called atten- we are Interested In our town ouners to look around their over . . . let's give them 
there might be an avalanche to 	the rate for the (Ion to recent "unpleasant" and Its progress," Black own possessions and make a something to look at . . . let's 
of protests. However, after coverage by up to 50 per cent. and "uncomplimentary" pub- wrote. "Lit's go further and concerted effort toward clean make them want to live her,, 

two months went by onlyaAt the same time, agents were llcity and said: "A bad name do more than just talk aboutIng them up. 	 too," Black concluded, 
t 	minimum of criticism was warned against abusing the Is easy to come by and hard 

beard. 	 privilege of selling such hur- to destroy." 	 i iia
M just " soon as the or- ricene insurance. 	 Black's appeal was contain. 

dinanc. wa. accepted the Williams uid the emergency edfnaksnaUedtoail Sunday Splashaown 	cneau ed 
aldermen, a group of t'uslness plan wa. rushed through be- residents of the city, 
men formed and urged the cause Florida Is in th. midst Hi IIMS uat ju sp,te Oi U'V SPACE CENTER, Houston At 10:53 am. (EDT), Gem' The thrusters are not used 
board to repeal the new law, of the June.to.November hur- unpleas

ant pUialiclty given 	
(UPI) - Two of the snancu- ml 8 entered iti 77th cibtt and in re.entry from space. A 

It did. 	 s c.ty, one s..mu at ag£I; 	 t.-I I 1 	 t 	-
rican. season Permission to 	 " 	 I 	• 	 Ih Ge 	the astronauts uau traveiv separate roc,et s)5iC.fl uringa 

	

. , , 	,,, 	 • cams to light as a result. Jf. ver ng aacets n • 	mm 	 , £t.h
. .n • a 	s war 	man sell such one.year policies ix- 	 more than two nulhc.i miss. the •pl'cesrnp ut)Wfl. 

	

SAW hotrS s$ weM into the prep- pire. D.c. 1, be said. most  
IW15 tC 
 the people 

bfCtad a 
, iiat s spus 	1.41.4 	' Space agency officials re- Despite itchy beard. and

araI ed s 	1r1 jt 	- 	 14 staff contin- 	
ftp 

astr:rJjw,pI thu thruster ciffkulty ti problems with •xcsuive 
wit 	 a pmiaansat 	

ng n4 jt 	°' 	 a*rie aau'órnuts hat' jofnt. *a'ter from fuel cells, • the 
bo 	 1U4 	 torm coverage "p.iy made this known pub. ° ._t.. .

.
• 	.tmished tIte Iiuss!tin space men were so aelated nnd 

*blO .$1U1N 0501 $1.11 	 make It avail. licly," Black said "Many cx ere 	 'ir 	Peord of III hours and 6 awake they could p'ny jokes 
I 	. ,. 

•. *i• the 1905 hur- 'und 	aM 	
uu3Pl'hT# nilnutea in orbit. This ye- and so confident of going the 

Mrs. Elite Menmades 	rican. season blown "P. 	that 	
meat but no danger. curred at 0;O7 a.m (EDT). 	full eIght days that detailed 

5014 Celery Avenue Is inter. Although windstorm lamar. and prosper economically 	As the spaceship was pow. There was no doubt they orders were being fed to them 
sited in gathering materials, anea Is partieularlyimportant culturally and physically." ' ered vi' for another day of U would go the full eIght days, for a Sunday splashdown. 
equipment and cloth.ng  for to hurrieane.conseiour Dade "Now that the upheaval has 

perimenta going into ita .lxthdespite the thruster problem. 	The Ruulanz cried "spies In 
children in Sunland Training and Monroe counties, the new settled, let us not for • 	

uy aloft, gre.st gtous of A Sunday splashdown time the a k y." U.S. ufficiais 
Center in Gainesville. 	program was designed for mint accept for granted that 

liquid came from tbc 16 Jet was act, 	 shrugged off the charges as 

4 	She says there ar. almost statewide use after a series those who read the factual, thrusters that shift ti-c crafts Most of the ph'tography sour gripes and concentrated 
1000 residents of the center of meetings with rep:e.eitta- wicompllmentary 	ar iiCI- position, scheduled over big .1ties and on technical - medical data as 
and all types and sizes of tins of insurance companies, ci, and saw the photographs At first, Gemini control i•e- other landmarks was "scrub. Cooper and Conrad approached 
clothing are acceptable. Also chambers of commerce, say- depicting the crime commit. Ported one thrurtur - No, 	bel" to save fuel, 	the moment of epaco medicine 
needed are such Items a lags and loan associations, 	 - faulty. Then it salt No. 	Plans to view a rocket sled truth: 
cards, funny books, gng mortgage bankers and the 	 • •• 	also was faulty Arrarently run at Holioman Air Force Whether man can withstand 
cards, sewing materials and Florida Inspection and Pit. bUS rare IIIKeS 	they bad frozen duz,ng th Base, N.M., were cane' 11.4 be. weightlessness for stx and 
toys. 	 lag Bureau, 	 night, 	 cause of the "sticky" thruster, more days. This was vital to 

	

Those wishing to contribute 	 . 	 • 	Both thrusters, mounted on 	Other experiments will con- preparing Americans for Lu- 
stay contact her at $234524. • 	a 	• • 	uiven AflrOYIi 	the large teat- of the conical- tlnue, Gemini Control said, 	tore journeys to the moon. 

	

fl 	VP S 	III 	 Fr 	shapedcratt,wereuredfor
A grapevine source reveals 	UI UI I 	III 	TALAHASS!Z (UPI)-Th. turning the nose to the left..

#A&t the Sanford Gordon Club 	 wo major passanterbus com- Cooper and Conrad can per- 

'War On Pove 	U Is sponsoring a colossal ori. 	 parties In Florida were grant. form the maneuver by using a 

ental luau next month at the Double Slaying I 	 rty 	ped ad rite increases to offsd ris- combination of other thrus. 

Garden Club Canter with the TAMPA (UP!) 	dr~
- 	-Gla leg operating costs by the tar..

public invited to participate acreheldwithoutbondonfirst state PubUc Service Cominli. The vital iocket syt.m that WASUI%!GTON "PIt 	into law a far-reichin ice. 
In the festivities Keep your degree murder charge. here sloit. 	 will be used to start tha space- 	 S

ears and eyes open for PSt today In the slaying ci Meaner A commission spokesman craft's return into the earth'. President Johnson boosted his atomic development bill aimed 

ticulars. 	 Martlz aM 	 said Tamiami Trallways Inc. atmosphere on Sunday was "war on poverty" by $3.25 at raising the living standards 
Joe. Manuel Scsi, SO Tam- rates were increased seven per not affected. 	 billion today when he signed of millions of Americans. 

The Ladies Auxiiary of s. 	Martinez's Sliest-old cent and Greyhound 	The Chief Executive, who 
Ginderville Volunteer Fire stepson, and Richird Austin eight per cent. 	 has described the program as 
Department will sponsor a Green, 34, ci Jacksonville, Both companies will be 	 one of "promise for the dli. 
rummags i.al. Saturday, Au- were lodged in the Hullibor- mitted to collect $1.50 tori 50- 	 lrelsed areas a II across 
gust is from 9 am. t4 1 p.m ough County jail pending 	mile trip, and $3.70 for a 200- 	' 	 America," signed the bill in 
at the Old Sears Store in W. fIndings .i a grand jury on mile trip. This represents en 	 " 'p 	 While House ceremonies. 
First atr.et. P,ocds will be the charges. 	 increase 0110 and 00 Cuts, The economic aid package, 
used for much needed equip- 	Martinez, Ii, was fatally respectIvely. 	 - .., 	 pj of the administration's 
stint for the Fire Department, wounded and 	year 	 broad drive on poverty, Is di' 

wife shot early Monday by an 10 Persons Die signed to raise living stand. 

	

seminole Lodge Nursing Intruder who besit into the 	 ards in lb. nation's pockets 
abood 	r 	 ofpovcrty. 

write-up in the Beptsmber is. He flr.d Ct'S shots - three ifl LIXI)IOSIOflS 	 - 	 The $3.23 billion, spread 
iv. of the utagssini Proles' sttt Martines aid the other LOUISVILLE. KY. (UPI) - 	 it __ over five years In most parts 

sional Nursing Home, Tb. two kit Mrs.Martinis.Rescue workers braving the 	 - • 
, of the program, will be used 

horns appears in a section call. 	 th.'eit at additional exploelona 	 4 	 to provide p u b II c works 

ad wDenigue for Ow Agins." Counterfeiting 
ted i.e the howe. 	Dme lad,. 	ci 10 persons killed i 	i.,. 	 . - 	 ,

John A. Burt" TV was arclol. 	 Chemical plant today he S841Vk te business venturing Into 

	

' . "V 	 long series ( blaØj aid fls. 	
. 

	

&5ttU5id areas, and encour. 

Nearly two4burds of Flort. 0AHJUV"' 	 Tb. devastation, Its cause  	, ag• multistate devewpment 

	

1A6 	 , - programs similar tothe 11
di resident. support • rss... Macbus c.t, Iaves1--t 	unknown, injured another is 	 . • 	 A 	I II

Johnson's handlint ° 	ad U 	 pe 	Eight wS hospital. 	 • • 	
I.w np..'acuia pro

•PL.A ' 	 .. us news ..,..erucs, 
crisis Ii v 	aw 	

- agss 	 , 	Lied, cos In critical 	W5 •j Johnson 	.4 B
l IP 	 Foley as assistant commerce 

are 	___ __ ___ in estimated at $5 miWon to Ill  	
secretary

poll co4ucted by a well- 	 bu4 	. mIllki. 	•' 	 I14 MC' ' 	 1 ,omjc development to direst
lraown stite research .rganl- Wmisa i. wa.. ss, ci 	- 	 'this lu-reaching program .1 
satien. He said U per cent Sceohar, sad *sIg iiritt, 4$, LBJ 1. 57 	 -%' 	promise tog the distressed 
seaport lbs Pre.I4ISI 	UI 	Lake CIty, woIs ehargid WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 arias all across America." 
inly 11 per cent 	. 	 with poimisg and pssg pjt Jo4p, 	ubsirved 	 " 'i 	He described Foley, now ad

coustett* MU. The $Ms,* his 17th birthday today, de- 	 4 	' 	 , I mlnlstrator of the Smail Boil
$MtPI 51* getting bt$VS? in cointeTfIlt USey VU lighting In th. rigors of a job      	ness Adminlitrslloo, as "one 

sad braver. One was killed is found Ii 5 Lake C5 	asisi. that gets tougher every day. 	MOI..-Presldent Johnson has ordered work to 	of. tie bright young en Is 
downtown Sanford W.Oee- 	 go ahead on a program to put five Manned Or- public service"
day, 	 SKIP APLIL 	 MORE KEVUGEU 	biting Laboratories Into apace atarting In 1968. 	The public works aid eco. 

5 ' ' 	 MORILS. Ala. (UPI) - A NEY WEST (UPI) - Thir. Thu sketch shows the planned MOL conaIstig wamic development act is an 
Pinecreat teachers have she- raging fit, roared thrsujb the t,.nin. Cuban refugees whe of a 25.30 foot cylinder attached to a modified 	outgrowth SO the Ares Be- 

hed Mrs. Lee Wilkesi faculty rsirigersiee ship AMIS Saci. fled their Communist home. G's1 capsule. After achieving orbit, th. crew development Ad.iaisIratMs 
ghaj,maa, Mrs. Diii. Dun. or indsy and 115... sisessI lead in an eyes $0-feet best, 	tj4 )fy 	work j th. cylinder for up to a 	started Ia the Zeaaedy sdmie.
bury secretary aid Mrs. Be- the dock ares, tes,'g a* es. arrived here today en a monthbefore re.entering the capsule for descent 	Istration. 
becca Usia.., tressuref. 	pisslus. 	 Cossi Guard utter. 	 to sartb. 	 (NEA Telephoto) 	The bill provide. a spesdq 
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ICE MI LK ½ 39c 
W000INIIY FACIAL 	. 

POTATOES 10 LBS, 39 
M.dlum Ykw C.skI.g 

ONIONS 3 Lb. BAG 29 
CARROTS 2 Lb. BAG 19 
aMmo IVSM SWUIT 

OnOV!, Dew Melons 69 
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$TUDZNT$ RIOT 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 

-As eetlaat.d 10,000 SW- 
deals battled polka and com 
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MeCool. 	 MtCool, who has appeared game in which he was called 

Cub Scout Pack 540 of Cat. 	 74, will make two round trips Longwood Elementary this 	 Bus 04 (Route A, Mrs. .44 	 A 21-year-old sophomore In 0 games so far this year, upon to preserve a ninth4nn. 
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straight Some be retired the 	 ____ 
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ill me.* Guy Player, who I. be. 1* Sergi Llkbstch.v 48, I.!, I 	 . 	___'i, 	 ____ emallty, 	 ___$I J417 n 	 _______ 

______ 	 ______ 	 ______ _____ 	

"IS I • 
I.  

_____ 	 _____ 	 _________ 	

Martin, boepltality, UI Xt5 A rummag. sale also Ii lean Legion Post 	 which games were I njoye4 	 _________ 

	

I 	
. 	 Ie.*AtrIcs.aad$MIyCIo.l,1..,a-4. 	 - 	 ___ 	 ______ 

_______

WukIy's Smells _____ 	 C A pro 

	

_________ 	 ,entativ.. 	 Sanford as a fund-raising following the meeting and swimming, 
_____ 	 ___ 	 Mist 1%. Champ Miaaeeota I New York 4 	 _____ 

Ceurse, nicknamed lbe man. ton, Ohio, barely qualified I. 	 Reason_ 
stir beraise of its aversion ta his specialty, Ishul came In 	 _______ New y 	*as, pus_ui Beitboerel Chiosge 1 	 man of the halloween carnival Mrs. Homer Barbesu, vet. Chaunecy King, Mrs. Stelia RIO AN!) ONE 

psi. 	 Olya$e 1.651 *eter chest.' 	' .'.' .. ' ". 

y 5 

 

James Martin Is 

 

	

_ 	_ 	 _ __ 	 ___ 	
GOOD$EAR SERVICE STORES + 

permitting the pies I. play MztbIsbiabestwLtha, 	 ______________ 	 ___ ____________________ 	 _____ 	 and plaiss are under way tot cans service chaIrman, a- Collard, Mr. and Mrs. Louis BROCKTON, Mass. (UPI)- ________________ 	in the ItruI line. 

	

$ 	 - then par g be. been of *415.5 whIt, th rs. was 	 ___ 	 ____ 

____ 	
jla 	 ported that help Is seeded to Lachat, Ralph Comb., Robert Miss Mary A. Kerner eels- 

	

__ 	 hsy I tier, vUl th* 	____ 	 _____ 

___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	
make scuffs, lap robes and Morrison and Mrs. Barbeau. brat.d bir 100th birthday the - a IMde'pipr lpen, w. hi 	Snub, Ii. 	,. 	 SSes hos. sob.duI. 	Ti 	ru 	Seminole County Motors, Inc. 	

21 89 

	

-' 	 had heul pen Lieu Re thinks aski, whi sirbid s ssurd 	 .'. 	 gsa'1

wo6iB4tn 

Pà.N at rt CIW 

	

0 	 $e 7,111 yard eesrse sheet. 14:07.5, lebul Is iseevering 	 p 	*ssal Ceasiase 	New York at W-ussts 	 901 Weat hi St. _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

112th book of the Bible, means Hospital. The auxiliary voted 21 at 1:80 p.m. ha the Corn. nephew, John MacDonald ob- - one sinus + asles p., fram a pidled AehlJos t,.. 	 lUIsy, 0.1. 11, U ModisisJaNus.. as Chasg. 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 ______________ 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 	

Deuteronomy, title of e ditty bags for the eke City Next meeting will be Sept. same day her great.grand 	555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	8 • 6 DAILY, 8 .9 FRIDAY 	PHONE 	11 
+ 	 + 	 - 	 -- - 

• sew d a.$loekS$, ' 	 agd, 	 MIWSS - 	
_- 4 

4- 	
0 	 + 	 • 	

0 

______ 	

".ecosd law." 	 to send $25 to the hospital munity Center. 	 served his first birthday. 	 - 
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Ginderville " 

	
Bridal Shower Compliments MLSs Judy Johnson 	

ug. 26, 1965 - 
I 	 so emm ova______ 	 __ 	 We Impressive Church Ceremony Unites Miss Marilyn Hunt, Thomas L. CarcellL .'. I ~ 

r 	

' 	 Ladies To Sponsor 	

Theta Epsilon 	 1I5 Marilyn Angela Hunt, with the traditional tapered Capt. Cartelil served his greeting and the seating of pink and she wore a white table on the patio adjacent to Beth, Miss Carla Little, Miss Also Mr. and lit,. Jim HeN 
.r 

.. •, i 

4 
" 	• 	

1" 

by 	lilly Price aid i'd 	was ssat in $ wJSs' eeawsn. in te sster of Wa ida l.deibai*, Kay 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sleeves forming Calla points I son as best man and ushers the guests at the church. 	I Cattleya orchid corsage, 	the pool, with sunburst roses Mary Alice Wheat, Miss Judy I ton, Albany, Ga.; Ronnie Car. .. 	
____ 

1'I Sale Saturday 	Sleet Judy
nsn 

1 Kyrtls W.lamce at 	W.Ia.IcbsIr. Placed 	wall bS.Iths large living toes wburs Saidifer, Grace Mi B$eei, 	 Announcesans James A. Hunt Sr., of San. at her wrists. The scalloped were Larry Bliss, Savannah, Mrs. Hunt chose for hen Th. mother of th. groom surrounding th. handsome Jones, Miss Maria Endenfieldler, W..t Palm leach, and
was honor guest a 1 man horns on W. Nth $tnet.1hind the chair were Lerisith, e.te 

-_ 

 allow was 0 Tern Ilelihnstos, sistir of the 	 ford, and Thomas Leonard neckline was embellished with 	Don Woodward, Augus. daughter's wedding 	straw.I was attired In a delphinium punch bowl. The natural and Jerry Smith, all from Iffugh Horr,aby and Miss Anne '.:. 	_____ 

	

_______ 	Tb. Ladies Auxiliary of the shower Tuesday evening glv. When the boson guest szriv•IwWt. wedding bull. 	'hag. 	to wedding bell O05, and Carol Morgan. 
_____ 	 __ 	 miss Johnson Will become 	 For New Season 	carcelli, son of Capt. and floral appliques of Alencon to. Ga.; Malt McCoy, Atlan. berry pink parfait gown de. blue lace ensemble with satin greenery, around the pool was Jacksonville. 	 I BoIls, Darien, Ga. 	 - 

______________________ 	 ____ 	 Oindervifle Volunteer Tire Di. ___ 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	 __________________________________ _________________________________ 	______ 	 _______ 	
Mrs. 'Thomas Caredli, of Al. lace outlined with tiny seed 	Ga., and Chris Archer, I signed with a draped chiffon I piping trim over blue peau de inter ers.d with mixed yel. I4.:",:aj .'. 	 - 'I,, partm.nt will sponsor a Rum. -. 	- 	 ester scheme of pink and Friday evening, Aug. 21, at mag. Sal. Saturday, August - 	

- 	white was used tbrsgbost'the th. First Church of the Noss- 	 Ion chapter of Beta Sigma Phi matrimony Saturday, Aug. 21, lace accented the front of the Mrs. Don Howe assisted I accessories were matching I tume were matching blue 	Assisting at be reception 	CHANNEL    CATFISH 

	

_____ 	

-. 	 Pei decoratlea. 	rang 1 	 are busy making plans 	at 3 p.m. at AU Souls Catholic gown from the neckline to the 	

ALL YOU CAN EATI 

	

{. 	 21, from C am. to 1 p.m. at 	 __________
orchid corsage. Church 	 hem of the voluminous skirt. . 	 _____ 	_____ 	 cessorles and a whit. Cattleya were Miss Brenda Brown, 

	

____ 	

the old Sears Store on West 	 _____________ 
M lireet. 	ara Invited So 	 ____ 

________ 	 ____ 	
___________ The Lucretla Court horn, ° Judy ogden, Min Peggy d in  -

Miss Judy Lavender, Miss 

	

. 	t: 	

be offered and proceeds from 	 ______ 
A variety of bargains will 	 _________________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

ers 

 1.  %  _______________________ 	 ______ 	the bride's parents was the Grist and Mrs. Norma WI!. 

____________________________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

- 	 'g' 	 W1 " the held. of Torn Hefi gta • 	 the 	sL. buy, Ga., were united in 	pearls. A panel of Alencon Jacksonville. 	 skirt and lace bodice. Her sole. complementing her cos. low roses. 

-. • 	 were played dunlig the even. 	 ' 	work night, Tuesday, Aug. 24, the Impressive double ring train enhanced with appliqued  
f . ..- '- I 	 I 	 ________ 

______ 	

1g. Os. which pteved 'sty - 	 Alencon lace and seed pearl 
1 4 	 swuatstepaabo WIGS 	 withapot1uckauppsrpr,. Accenting the altar area 	 ___ 

______ 	 _____ 	

lion immediately following the Janet Johnson Morgan, or_ c. 	
• :.:, 	 h1 	the worthwhile benefit will be 	 ____ 

1.

, 	

at the home of Betty McKee, '°' 	 ____ 

	

site for the elabroate recep. cox, all of Sanford, and Mrs. 	 FRIDAY ONLYI 
used towards purchasing 	 _____ I 	

. 	 ________ 	 _________ 

__________________________________________________________ much ieeded additional t 

wedding with a profusion of lands. 
f l. 

 the bride 5*5115 the IttoT5 	 . 	 ceeding at 6:30. 	were two standard baskets of Her tiered bouffant veil of 

______________________________________________________________________________ 	

white giads, mums 
and Qull. ret en going away ouUlt , 	 equipment for the Fine Di' 	. 

	

- 	- 	- . - 	 fr. 1*1DB ad GROOM. 	 All work and no play is white glads, mums 
ann uu. Imported French illusion feil 

, 	4? : r 	lien daisies In various at the bride chose a green silk partment. 	
I... . 	 '.- 	

'.. 	.. . 	Prlssi were awarded after 	01.50 	 pretty dull, and on Saturday, flan daisies with a profusion of (torn a jeweled princess tiara 

	

_____________ 	
rangements, adorning the Z'C ensemble with   matching 

- - 	.. 	. 	. 	• 	-. 	
such same. 	 Aug. 25, there will be fun, potted palms In the back. and her cub' Jewelry was .. ,.; -: 

	

_____
% 
	

Mayfair Club 	F ' 	- - 	.,. 	' 	' 	4.11 .... I 	 the detachable orchid 

ception area. An elongated . 	, 4"; P '. 	2% diolles tout- was aw. 	BET 	 ftolle and food at a pool party ground. 1% 
main altar was pearl earrings, , gift from 	 111,11 , 

blanket arrangement of white 
green accessories and she 

the bridegroom. She carried . 	laid with a white 510th. On. 	.M(fl 	 In Longwood at the home of arrauged with two altar vas a lavish cascade arrangement 

______ 
	

f: I 
 

11 	 t glads and yellow dilates ac. corsage from her bridal bou. ; .'
1. I 

',. - '. 	ad held a tart. glass piSeb 	 Joyce and Chuck Sammlt. es containing white mums, 
% 

	

'I 	- -- ' ' cented the white Oriental r - 	 - 
. 	.,..,., '.l. Site Of Barbec ue 

_ 

roses accented with white st 	 '4 screens used In the back. F
1 	 99 

ollowing a southern wed. 
IiI 
	 __ 	 __ 

a large sheet eaks decorated 	 members are asked to 	. cal candles. Centering the tin and pear-Used leaves and 	41 - ground decor, 	 ding trip the newlyweds will 
.:-, 	 - 

	

i 	Centering the refreshment reside In Atlanta, Ga. 

:4c'.'J. 	 bowl and an the other and was C15SANKD 	 Party time will be 6 p.m. and giads and daisies and ilturgi. f white rosebuds and tube. 
,:, - 

In whit. and centered with a 	______ 	 firm their reservations by niches on either side of the centered with a white Cattleya 	
- 	-. , 	 table In the spacious Florida Among the other out of town After Judy opened hue large 	 ____________ 

plak umbrella am PM 6080 . 	SETTING ONLY 	 Aug. 34 durIng "work night" altar area were low arrange• 	 ____ 
Thenewseason for the: 	- 	- 	 ___ 

	

room, which was overlaid In wedding guests were Mr. and 	SERVED WITH: FRENCH FRIES-COLE SLAW-. 
meet.. of mums, glads and Miss Patricia McGuire, 	: 	- -- S 	 1 ' 9- 	 exquisite Italian cut linen, Airs. Gus S.Idel, Orlando; 	RUSH PUPPIES - HOT COFFEE OR TEA 

assortment of beautiful gifts, 	 $3.50 	
daisies. The pews were Iden. ford, attended the bride as 

Labor Day 	
- . 	 :" 	

' 	

____ 	 _____ 

the hostesses served cake, 	 S DAN BRUMLEY, left, was honor guest at a party Saturday, August 21 	Mayfair Country Club will get - - 	 - 
Puneb, nuts and mints to Mrs. 	SHAPING 'rRA 	 Personals 	

tilled with white satin rib. 

	

1. 	

I 
l

as a four-branched candel lr-. and Mrs. .7. D. Jennings maid of honor, attired in a 	4 ' 	 ' 	- 	 abra, magnificently arranged Jr-., Miami; Mrs. Betty Bran 	THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN0 Ton Bowden, who assisted Mrs. Brumley with the fete it the Brumley 	barbecue scheduled from 5.7 - 	 - 6 ' 1* eskbraUon of his .1st birthday. Pictured with Dan are Frances and 	underway Labor Day with a 	 '- - - 
I 	I .. '' it - 	Z . I. 	 I .4wHarold Jobnsee mother ci 	

boos. 	 format Empire gown, design. 	%.. 	
, 	 with tuber-uses, white came. non and children, Scott and 	

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 

,4 

Mrs. J. H. Bussey of Jack. Mrs. F. K. Roumfilat, '. ed with a Jonquil yellow peau - 	' 	fsj5 	bride; Mn. W. G. FOR APPOINTMENT 	 son4fle was a recent 	gar*jst played tIIM appropriate de sole bodice featuring a 	 lions and yellow sunburst _______________________ 
- bsssiaGr.e*brinr. 	 p.m. on Sept. S. 	 -. 

This is the first of the many 	' 	 mother, of the roses. Gracing one end of the activities designed for all 
I 	 members, their families AM 	

MISS JUDY JOHNSON, brlde.eiect, was honored at a recent bridal show.
Refflostoo 
 who bee. for 	CALL 3224913 	 guest of Mrs. J. 0. Huff, 2110 nuptial music. 	 scooped neckline. The amber Sanford Avenue. During the Entering the church on the 

 who gave chiffon overskirt was fashion 
_____ 	 11 	 beautifully appointed I a b I e 

 Oviedo 	
locally Owned and

"Frale" Mills. 
Operated by Glenn McCall and 

or at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Weinmann. Pictured around the refresh - the wedding from SurgLa, 	
visit the pair enjoyed a do. arm of her Party Celebrates Birthda guests. 	 snent table from the left are Mrs W. G. Hefflngton, mother of the future My and lb. Mmu. Joe Mon. 	 ____ 	 _________ 

	

_____ 	

rounded by daisies and green. 	 COR. lit & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2482 

	

; 	 y 	Dress Is casual, the III' 	groom from Sturgia, Ky.; Mrs. Welninann, hostess; Miss Tern Heffing. 	gas, Larry Watson. TTTI Betty Anne's 	
lightful trip to Key West. 	her In marriage, th. bride 	 ____ 

Mother recent guest of was radiant in a white formal panels and gold velvet trim at 

	

-- 	 cry. The traditional tiered Personals 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD the Empire waistline. Her us and Trances laden dancing and lively eonvsna. and Emmett McCall, and yin is right and reservation, an. 	ton, sister of the groom, Sturgis, Ky.; Miss Johnson 
 Gay Brumley, Satur- Han with fiedivis cake eufts glals Thigpen sod John Holst. In order prior to Sept. 4. Call 	old Johnson, mother of the bridetolect; and Mrs. 

, honor..; Mrs. Her. 	Watsou, Nathan Stripling. 	 Mn. Huff was Mrs. J. F. gown of peau de sole fashion- headpiece was a matching , 
	-• 	 ____ 	 from the opposite end of the  

- 	 wedding cake was served 
the club for fL'rther Informs. 	and sister of the bride. 	 Wifflame and Herman spivey. 	2201 S. Park Ai. 	* 	

C*oner from Daytona Beach. ed along fitted princess lines short veil attached to a gold 	:; 	 ______ . 	 table. 	 By Ruth Davidson day evening. Aug. 10, with the and opining of the gifts. 	Also Judy and Chip Craw. lion. 	 _____ preperaths. and sutertainlag Others .aj,loylng the fun lord; Carol Sue and John - 	 Also lbs Misses Usda aid - 	 Dior bow. She carried a ca.  
_____ 	 ________________________________________ 	 _______ 	 Additional refresh. Congratulations to Mrs. 

at 	bitibday party honoring with lb. Brumleys and low. Baniface; Myra Meeks and 	 SACE.TO SCHOOL 	 cado arrangement of mixed _____ 	 ments were offered from a Iph Neelyl Sbe recently r' 
yellow roses and tuberoses 	______ ' 	celved her M.A. degree In __ 	

____ __ IQRftQIII 

highlighted with natural fol 	• 	 teaching from Rollins College hhlMay. 	 Prank Scott; Lynn. Mocond McKlbbin; Martha Voss and 
Dan 	umlsy en his MM dens we,. Merritt Philips and Dan McCall; Nicki and Alex ~A&M&ke"

6.1 

	

SPECIALS!         	age. 	 .____ - -. 	 Geneva 	 in Winter Park.fls aees*lar horns of the and Dusty Crawford; Judy Cliff McKlbbln; Kay and 
	Attending t 1* e bride as _____, • -- , - .:: 

	
- 

	

_____ 	

bridesmaids were Miss Cheryl _____ . h,.. 	_____ 	 Miss Suzana Tories is in 	 QUAU1Y - ;1 ndehe*tlon which Included Philips from South Carolina, Scharps. 	 e. i. ii. z.ases 	 ___ 
1riN'S was lb. site for the Wielbeim, a guest of Merritt Ronnie Lindsey, and Robert 	 _____ 	

£ O.kI1LQh 	
Dress.s . . . . . . 	• " • 2" 	

Ann Carcelli, sister of the 	- 	 Personczls 	Waco, Tea., visiting an old 
__________________ ___________________ __________________ 	 ____ 	 •1It.1' 	 ____ 

groom, Albany, as.; Miss 	{ 	 friend, Miss Mary Sue Brown, 

	

. t 	Eighth  	Observed 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	

SNAIL iRI$' Till AND 	 Nancy Tanner, Jacksonville, 	 '• 	' 	 Guests Sunday at the horne who was a mis
sionary to Bra- LAST MINUTE CHIC K4JSTI 

	

Have just returned from a malnlng cheese. Beat eggs Jars and corer with sold vies. and smooth. Scraps hues of 	 $ 	 34C • 411 	and Miss Cent Wheat land and _________ 	-' 	. 	. .- 	-" - - 	of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. ill for many years and taught wonderful visit to points In well. Blend In evaporated gar and seal. Let set foe at pan to leoeen any melt per. 	 Mr-s. Robert (Gwen Charn 	 - 	%4 	-- • -  
- 
	 Mathicux of Geneva were her Miss Torres' mother. Missouri. While there I got milk and seasoning.. Pour least $ weeks before using. 	ticls, leases is taste. 	 TOUNS ADULTS' PLATS AND 	 pion) blur-ne, both of Sanford. 

	

____
r 	Parker W111ma, on of Mr. ShWay cream Jeff no, fromsome clever bomomak, Bake In preheated 423 degree 2lJMMZR VZOETABLZ 

	
-: -, 	'sI4. 	/ 	 mother, Mr.. W. 11. Weathers. 	

FOR IACK.TO.SCHOOL Ip 	s. a.sene. Isyder William Clutter. 	Mike Smoke, William Clutter, some nice recipes and hints over mixture in pie shell. 	 . 	 Loafsii . . . . . .. . . . . 2" • 4" 	They were gowned Identical to I 5' 	- 	- 	bee, of Jacksonville Beach; 	Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bratton 

	

I 	 the maid of honor and they 	 S i. 	
. 	

- 	. 	. 	 their son, Ramon Mathleux, and their two children have aid Mm, A. P. Wilson, eels. aid puNch were served to lb. Anita Velno, Melody, Larry er-s. So will be glad to share oven for 15 minutes. Reduce 	SKILLET 	4 l.Inch thick veal chops 	
SUMMER      C L I A R A N C I 	

carried cascades of yellow 	MRS. THOMAS LEONARD CARCELI1I 	
of Nashville. Term.; their returned home from a most brutal 	eighth birthday guests with each serving of j and Buddy Wilson. 	them with all of you, 	beat to 323 degrees and cover 	cup butter - 	 2 slices cheese, diced roses. 	 • 	 daughter, Mrs. J e a n n e n e enjoyable vacation spent In 	( ) OVER 500 NEW GIRLS' -I'sidsy with $ party at his cabs topped with an animal 	 Homemaker lubell Chlanda pie with aluminum foil end '4 Up. liquid hot pepper sauce 2 slIces ham, sliced 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

	

-: 	 - 	 __________________________________________________________________________ llloodsworth, and her sons, Tennessee. 	
DRESSES TO CHOOSE FROM hornS. 	 cracker. 	 .' 	 loves to put anything Into a babe 30 minutes more. Cool % cup crispcoskedbeans cut 1 can condensed cress .1  LADIIS'  Todd and Donny, and their  O$ase were played with Guests were Linda Pl.ifaul, 	' 	- 	jar or freezer that she can fore serving, Serves S. 	Into 2.incb lengths 	vegetabl, soup 

	

friend, Winston Weathering. Mr. and Mrs. George Kelsey 	 23$ • 
_ 	 DrOSM VMUI$tOL1I 595 	

Fashioriettes 	 __ 
1 	psI... golag in Linda Pf,Kauf, Rodney and Victor Velno, 	 get bold of. She Is a widow 	 ii cup crisp-cooked auceblal Cut a deep pocket 11 side 

	

_____ 	 ton, of Valdosta, Ga, 	and Mary Jane have recently 

	

, 
	938 ledmey and Victor Vein. and Ralph Bridges, Stove Molleff, 	- 	and U,esby herself next dccr 	e.ra1 ci their squash 	 cf sack cbcp.C.mbinerhiwe 

_____________________ _____________________ 	 _____ _____ 	
returned borne from $ 	. 

_______________
L .) 
	_______________ 	

- 	• 	to my daughter, lien, Is her hints. 	 2 small white salons, cashed with hips and put a puitlis 

_ _ 	

LE SMITH 	 ______ 

____

asselberry 	derful vacation In the Cum- favorite cake recipe. 	Use baking soda to clean and sliced 	 into each pocket. Put shops 	 __________ SHOES AND 	Purses made of snakeskin matching the dress pattern. Neater sweaters will make - 	 borland Mountains of Tonnes- 

	

: 	( ) NIVIR4RON GIRLS' SKIRTS IACKTOSCHOOL 	 - 	- . FRESH ORANGE SPONGE stains from your formica Melt better In skillet. Add In a greased casserole pour 
 1. 	 CAKE 	 tit,t tops. Won't scratch as liquid hot pepper uuce. Add In soi and name in taste 	 ________________ CLOTHING 	head the reptile look In fall Or-long stockings, ene red, the teen-age scene tornu fall 	

Personals 	
"" 	

AND ILOUSES 	3,$ • 23$ - 	- 	
- -. 	6 egg whites 	 some cleaners do. 	vegstablu and cook over low with salt and 	Csvsr accessories. For the ycung. It's one green or in whatever con. and winter. They'rt, some. - / 	

- 	1% cups sifted flour 	Keep y cv r embroidery heat until they are heated and bake In 	degree even 

	

H 	 .sssusihmu.u. 	 - 	 _________________ 
______ 	______ 	

C.mue i sad M.,seIIu Ave.A's. 	 cobra h'sndbags-ali cobra or trasting colors blend with the where between body hugging 	By Jan. Cas.elberry 	
Social ('Jew's 	

UI? 	IIOVII 
½ tsp. salt 	 thread neat by wrapping It through. Saves 	until tender. Serves 4, 	 _________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ In combinations with other colors of the dress. 	 and sloppy. lUg, bo"l stripes Daniel Lott of Triplet D
rive 	 _______ 

i$s . . . OILON.WOOL 	 . 	- . 	av. cups granulated sugar around an empty match fold. 	 material.. Alligator still will 	 going up, down, all around was taken to Winter Park Me- 
morlai Hospital Monday night S egg yolks 	 et. Thread will not tangle In CANDIED BANANAS 	NO-COOK CHEESE PIE 	

WORLD FAMOUB 

& 	0
make them loud, 	 after suffering a heart attack. Regulations 	( ) GIRLS' PUR.TRIM COATS be king, though, of the qual- 	 I. 	S 

1 tbsp, grated orange peel ynnj sewing basket. 	 1½ cups brawi sugar 	1'4 cups crushed graham Ity.reptll. look.. 	 Medical 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 CHOOSE NOW 11.00 • 13.00 

	

.. 	
PANTS 	

S tbsps. orange Jules 	 cleaning sliverw are %cup light cream 	crackers 	
B ERKS  H IRE : 

	

The Herald welcomes all 	 lU 	714 confectioners sugar 	dip a pipe cleaner Into silver 	'4 cup butter 	3 tbsp'. sugar The 	chief petty officer 	 Americans lntrinsioa'Iy dii. 	Mrs. J.C. Weir of 101 Lemon social news with the tel. 

set the sMU all pipe., 	 room temperature, about 1 	bowls, trays, etc. 	Combine sugar, cream ad desk vanilla flavoring 	 AUGUR 26 THRU SEEMBER 11 	

Aims 
S 
	- KNITS 	

wear for fall. The CPO Jacket r- down the status ladder, a lone In Beverly IliIl lie said 	 erege requests should be 

(CPO) look is part of the 	t4eWS 	trust a too weli-dresred man, Lane is still recuperating lowing regulations sstab. 

	

-- - I 	

In large bowl of electric polish. Use to clean between 1 tbsp. brandy 	½ tsp. cinnamon 	 STOCKINGS  C K I N G S 
wool revival for men'c sports-. 	When a family moves up sa>s Ron Postal of the Na- from a heart attack suffered llsb.dz  Jwsf she IPi+ w&kt Is heck 	 mixer let egg whites warm to fotk tines or Intricate designs 	6 bananas sliced 	½ cup melted butter 

tional Council of Men's Fa.h. over a month ego. 	1-Photograph and ccv. 	( ) GIRLS' PALL SWEATERS IN NEW sums. Held a sharp 	 hour. Preheat oven to 350 &i. To beep the quilt on your butter and stir over low boat 1'4 lb. cream cheese, .ofteasd 	 ________ 
yet wdne4uusteet, 	

PARKER WILSON 	set aside. With mixer at med. worn-out sheets and sew on move m heat and stir In sour cream 
grees. Sift flour with salt aid bed, save the contour parts of until sauce is browned. Re. 2 tbsp.. sugar 	 OaNs1WsaibleteolVVmb01$S 	 Is styled like a shirt and can 

' 	med. three days prior to 	STYLES AND SHADES ,VisSe, 1 	peik. CUiO$ in Vie 1105$t 	 be worn like a shirt. Some noman's weight reflects the this is the reason many a p01- 

	

p 	.- 

_____________________ ium speed beat egg whites one end of quilt and slip over brandy until blended. Ar- 1 large can mixed fruit, drals. 	s.nivMWmdine, to* sts.SMIs* 	 ., 	 sportahlrt maksrs hive put it move. With a step up, she itkian and public fi.ture dis- New Arrivo,ls svent. 	 CAUI5ANS ONLY 
out as a replacement for lest gets thinner. With a decline, plays the "Just )u.pptned" 	 S-Engagement a e d 	 3,$ • 3,$ • 4,$ just until foamy. Gradually 	bottom of mattress, 	range banana slices In mdi. ad 	 :p,Imi 	pssi - - a 	-- 
year's winter ehirt-Jacs, The she puts on weight. This is clothes Image rather than the 	By Mar-tarot (eshy 	wedding forms are avail. 12 	Mrs. J. R. Wolff 	 __ Mn. and Mrs. Gary P. Led. beat In ½ cup sugar, 2 tbsps. 	 vidual serving dishes and top 5th, cracker efumbe with 

___ 	

I 

at a time, beating well after Mary Wynlek's 	 wills sauce. Refrigerate until sugar ad einnansos, add but 	 $ 	1 	r 	 shirts corns In 01-type navy the finding of University of planned took, 	 better of South Fairfax Ave. able to be accompanied by 	 GENNEENS 

1. 
each addition, than beat Until CANNED STUFFED SWEET well-chilled and serve. Serves ten and mix until wd.blead. 

go 	 I studIed 1,660 New Yorkers 	The rip-front parka In two Hostess To WW sUit peaks form when beater 	PEPPERS 	4-I. 	 ed. Un. a Cinch pie plate 

	

____ 	 announcement. 	( ) GIRLS' _EASY CARE SLIPS 

	

_____ 	 - 	- 	Some sportcoat and slack aged 20 to 61. 	 lengths, over-the-hip or fing- proud parents of their third 	3-News may be sub. 	41% IODIL POLmnI.u% PIMA COTTON Is lifted. In small bowl beat 1 dog, red await peppers 	 with crumb mixture, patting child and second son. Daniel 

or peppy plaids. 	 Pennsylvania researchers who 	 nue, North Orlando, are U. photo four days before 

	

_______ 	 - 	 houses are adding sleeveless 	Among women In the low, or-tip, features a buckit hood, 
Gary made his first appear. milled at office, via mail 

OPEN PRIDAY NIGHTS 	Club Dinner 	eggyolksatblgh.pe.duntli 1g,gresnpeppIrs 	For those leftover frank. sides aid bottom firmly. set 
slipovers as a third writ for est socioeconomic group, one three pitch pockets. It's going suee at Seminole Memorial or phone for short notices. 	 .1.9$ thick and lemon color. Grad- 1 qt. cabbage, chopped 	furters, slice them thin and aside. Combine vanilla sad 

_________ 	 -. - 	.. 	 a sales trio for fall, the Na. In three was obese as against back to school, says the Na. Hospital at 1:30 p.m. 	Typewritten accounts In 	$1315 4 TO 16 flsWeleom.WagonClubof ualiybeatinremalnlnglcUP 1 tbsp. salt 	 addtahashedbrowapotatoe. cream cheese ad wash in 
- 	 tlonal Association of Men's one In six of the middle group tional Association of Men's Aug. 14. The little fellow lower case double spaced 	 ______ Sanford recently enjoyed a of sugar, beat until very 1 tsp. clanaaos 	with onions, 	 blind. Add sugar end enough 	 ____ 

	

___ 	

- 	 $ husband and wife covered thick. Beat In orange peel and I tsp. allspice, ground 	 sour cream to soften cbs.., Sportswear Buyers reports. and only one In 20 of those Sportswear Buyers, The coat weighed In at six pounds, 	are expedited more quick. 
dish dinner at the hem@ of juice, then with rubber ocrsp* I cup sugar 	 Good grovit 

 

	

your family slightly. and mix until tbw~, 	0 AGWWWW Ghwp 	 . 	: " 	11.1 	i,. 	 Typical are the fine gauge on the highest Income runs. shape started last year as a ounces. and his big sister ly. Names should be print. 	
( ) 1OY#S SPECIAL BUY 4k 

15 	
WEAR 	Tangerine Drive, lavenu flour, ad when mixed wsll. Enough water to cover 	you know just bow Important miaturo ever crumbs In pie 

Mn, J. Russell Wolff, 112 of told Into egg yolks thel a skips. celery seed 	is a meat-and-potato family, ouglily blended. Spread cheese 	Aussuas Wub.ilsd lambs wools and Shetlands In 	The Investigators found Japanese raincoat which the Valerie, and older brother ,I ed in manuscript reports. .t 	 - 
heather tones. There's also obesity among 17 per cent te,n.age crowd 'napped up in Donald, adore their little bro. I 	4--Personal black and 	STRETCH JEANS 	 2.99 

	

____ 	 .4 -- - 	.. 	 talk of reviving csble.front of women who remained In short order. For fall they'll then. 	 whit, photos and negatives i Park. The table was beaull. told Into the egg whites mix-1 Cut tops off peppers and those two words can be. It's plate, then spread fruit eves. 	• 	ms,, lvselsps 
111 MatielIa AYe. 	i)oWRtoW* Iusifod 	fully decorated In brown with lure. flake In tube 5ft 35 to take out seeds. Save lb. tops not hard making good gravies. ly ever cbe.ee, Rofrigirste  

_____ 	

- ' 
	 sllpovers. 	 the group in which they were come In solid or plaid wool, In 	as. acceptable. 	I 	CONTINENTAL WAIST 	 I 

, 	, 	.... 	 --- 	born. Among those who had corduroy. 	 It's less than a gallon i 	
5-Photos mad. by Her. I 	 411001010010 aenterplecsol Bird of Pars- 40 minutes. Test for donEseu1 to put beck on later. Stand For Pot roast gravy rsmove untilcboeee Is firm. lilvesI. 	 . 	 ___ 

dli. and Ivory and gold can. and let stand In pan till cold. peppers  upright In a pan of most from pen to 	pta 	 - S 	 Tall jumpers for the student moved down, 22 per cent 	 year. The French stIll held the 1 III staff may be duplleat. I 
delabra, 	 Turn upside down and dust salt brine-Vs cup salt to S and 	 set feature shift styling and were grossly overweight. But 	Don't kick about I'. men, A record In win, consumption. ad at seminal cost. 	I 	( ) SOY'S ShIPS . . . ... a fir 1.41 

An Intensive drive for mom- with confectioners sugar. 	gte. water. Put plate and Into separate container. The 

	

___ 	 Doris Williams 	i ( ) SOY'S T-SHIRTS . . .. 3 	1.9$ bership Is under way and 	 weight an top to hold them meat Juices will settl, to hot- 	COME IN 

	

L 	: WAUHEeA,,NS. 	 _ 	 _______ 	 _ 
- • 	 r 	 dressed up with dolly ruffled among thou who had moved trousers have knickers on the per capita. Italy holds see- I 	822.2611-City 	I 	( ) SOY'S SOCKS . . . . . . 4 fir 1.00 anyone In Sanford, who would 	CORNY BEEP PIE 	dews In brine and let stand torn, and the fat will rise to : 

 %
' - ' 	 ' 	 necklines and lace trim on upward. Moreover, the re. drawleg board, The' have fl ond place - 31 gallons per I 	425.5938-County I be interested, Is Invited to 2 tbsps. butter 	 hours, then drain. Add all the top. Skim off the fat with 	

DURING 	 __________________   '.. ,, I 	 ________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________  call Mrs. Wolff at az2-sui f 1 pkg. (314 0*.) smoked sliced ties seasonings and spices to a spoon, returning 4 tbsps. 	 ____ - 	 •' 	 woman's family had bean In to golfers. A few hosiery mills 

- 	'-' 	
\ 	 pockets. 	 searchers found, the longer a trouble jelling the ample pants capita a year. 	 I __________________________ 

Tb. monthly Board meeting 2 skips. chopped csio 	well. I'll! the peppers with the 4 thhp.. flour gradually. Add 	MATHER'S 	
- 	I, 	

• -.--"--, 	 - 	 relaxed waists. Some are obesity fell to 12 per cent couple of makers of men's It I. estimated at 85 gallons i 	Society Edit., 	I 

partIculars, 	 beef 	 thechopp,d cabbage and ida to thepao.11eatfataadstlrin 
_______ 	

- ¶ - 	 •- : - 	 Argyle sock patterns In this country, the less likely are at work making the socks 

	

______ 	 knits for dresses are full of she was to b. obese, 	for wear with the knickers. 	 ( ) SOY'S COLORFUL 

	

CORDOVAN 	of the club will he held at 10 14 Ib, sharp 	1 cheese cabbage mixture and ii. on two cups of cooking liquid and 
______ 	 •1 - 	 squeal appeal for the high 	Similar Ii is he between For fall, there will be knickers 

ens. on Tuesday, Sept. 14. The 1 tbsp. flour 	 lids of peppers (the part cut meat Juices. It necessary add 
.' 	 school set, reports "Ingenue" status and obesity were found also for ski wear. 

	

_ 

	

SA L E 
ISPORT SHIRTS

S 6-SI & 	 September luncheon meeting I can Mexiccen 	 elf to take out the seeds) enough water to ask. 	
Great Saving 	 asy Terms 	

magasine. To wear with thi, among men, but then effectswill bi held at Jim Ipeøcer's 1 CUP evaperated 	with stresS string, Stand pep- quantity. Cook over tow heat 	.  dresses: long argyle stockings war. less marked. 	 DisIgise? Gina believes the 	 ______ 

I TAN SCOTCH GRAIN Restaurant en isis, starting 14 tsp. salt 	 p (filled) upright In sign. itlZTIIl C055t1M17 	 - shape is the thing for fall and 

	

I 	 wIth cards at 10 am. Ther. dub I4PPIT 	 winter. Often, in her new cot. 	 ( ) son FOOTBALL SHIRTS will be a guest speaker who Cinch unbaked pie shell 	 FROM A WORLD OF FINE FURNITURE 
i 	

lectionforGothe,thedeslgner 	 PLORSHIUM will speak on "Wills." The Melt butler In skillet. Add draped fabrics the figurede 	 2.9$
Fjt! 	Fit 

	Fet
l; 	fining way. Tbe drapes for new Welcorn. Wagon Bulletin smoked sliced beet and onion 

	

shape were at the side of 	

SHOES' 
CHOOlI NUMSIRS AND COLORS 

membership at the luncheon, until onion Is transparent. 4.12 	 _______ 	
Remove from beat. Mix 

	

$ 793 	

Hams What Am Quick - cheese and flour lightly with 	 For th. Teacher 	 $ 	 - 
across the shoulder. 	

( ) 	SELECTION OF 
Canned ham Is high on the afork. Draincorawell. Place 

	

j 	 S ' 	 sales list of canned meats. Vs of cheus mixture Is the 	 In A Flower 

WISTH$ AAAAD will be distributed among the aid cook over medium beat Why an Apple 	
DINETTES 	 THE MOST IMPORTANT 	

dresses, at lb. neckline, 

WORD IN ANysoors 	
nwmnmw~ 	

SUMMER AND DISCONTINUED 

	

; 	I  SHOES! 	 EDUCATIONAL 	 BACK-TO-SCHOOL HANDBAGS 

,.STYLIS- 	 1.00TO4.99 ill) 

__ 

	 BOOKS - 6 . 	 picked whole, halved and Top with halt .1 th. beet and 	 __ 

	

___ 	
Shop Ad? 	 '" '-eu. .hes 	 ____  

- - - 	 Arlsu caaed hams 	 • 	- 	

- 	Per lack-To-School 
quulerid, ad small or baby drained con. Repeat layers  
bias are grand pantry shell ii lbs Vs chess. and Vs corn 

____ 	

VALUES sp.slsin for summer aisle. aid bsef, hyping with is 

md 

 ( I YOUNG MEN'S 

	

11 	 I 	 ow W" to VA PW

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 Now 14 	HOLD-A-CREASE SLACKS 
- 	

VphId ChsI 	
, 	 $ 	 ___ 

____ 	
NlflI lION • STAYS N1SHP 

	

____ ____ 	 ____ 	 $24.95 	 MACn, TAN, OUTS 	 4.9$ 

TO 

too, 	 _________ 

	

- 1 	 Isck.T..SchI KIDS 	w. .1.. ii'. sh 	in uuI basin. 	 I 	5 PIECE SETS 	 ___ 	 Il-I tl• 	
$   

JW 

 ___ 	
Nerds, tidwsd dssbls ka* 	Ii i% Dscms° psipis.  

	

Pinedhi TIpS AM 	'"I 	__ 	

JAIMAN SHOES 	 IOY'S s.d GIRLS' SHOES 
P**MANINT 	 OPEN AN 	$33 to $48, 	 __ 

IN ixs Dermis psss. 	tsr, 7brsi.$uc with 

. 	

01000001100 

PATtERNS 1. I SPECIAL
HAM 

ARRANSIMINTS biSØus lbs I1 INS. 
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 W Tusplist ebb ,ibbl 	 . hinnlq esd jssb. 	 - 

ACCOUNT 	
7p$ec5 	I 	 'P_I" 	 kstl, lit Sand, THAT WEAR AND WEAR TOCHOOSEFIIOM 	

$45O 	
Sanford 	

TODAY! 	$73 I 
ii

$7"$sat, Ditch Blue, Bit 	Noma 
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. OYI 	 silLs' 
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a 	it 	 81/8 To 3 WsbsisrsCuspsst 	 NOW. 	
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MR. AND MRS. BERNARD WILLOUGHBY, back left, Magnolia Avenue, 
Forest City, recently had house guests from Crossville, Ala,, Shown with 

- the Wflloughbya In back row are his sister and brother In law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Howell. Front row from the left are Juanita Gates, daughter of 
Mrs. Willoughby' Jean Wallace, Juanita's cousin; Ernie Willoughby, cou- 
sin, and Jimmy Ilowell. 	 - 

I 

I] 

--------- 	 -- 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE SIDE GLANCES 	By GsThvsItIi 1.'• 
cyuu rurice liA"t 

PROUIIIT ')'Vt4i4 PiNE 	J 
,11A fSTAWD FROM 'fl4 

I EUVAflO'1 &Jts4T LIASt 
, ,4Mac, SY ma MJsCATUia t'tU IIMEM6*aD ME 

I dwelp two" 	3t •--- UAVID ¶IIIM V FAXT TkAT 
Q*a'AFTlI sTLIj lS1DNrfb 

k,'S MAD  IN  
1LwAu,(uf OR WILL  

T. WT fff -: IT 11 	45IFT.1 __ 

1. 	.- 	 - 	 - 
On 

	

' 	øQa. a66g: 	 ly Abigail Vats lures 

I 	 DEAR ABBY: There Is other ladle, present, and years old, but she looks 10o pantIes as. Everybody at. baked. Anything, just to which In plain English to 

I. 	 ' 	 : 	 •.• 	.. 	.. 	a bachelor (more approp. 	she doesn't fit in very well. 	She has a fabulous fIgure 	most died. I don't know 	at into your house. Once 	selfishness. Quit going 

	

-. 	I. - . ,4. 	- - 	 •-' 	•-.•- .I).; i. 	- 	riawly, $ recent widower) 	How can this situation be 	and long red halt 110111 she 	what shoos trying to pie ve. 	she's 1*, your day Is shot, 	through the motions of 
I. 	,. 	'- 	 ,• 

 
who ls enjoying a burst of tactfully handled? 	 had to  get mazrled. You Iom not Jealouaefber,I no stays until your bus. keeping an appointment 

	

- 	Ii...,. 	-• 	- 	 - '• 	 popularity as the "extra 	 ONE HOSTESS know the type. Bbs's dl. an  only disgusted. What I 	band comes home for sup. you don't have and tell The 	C 
man" on the guest list of 	Dear One: Are you in. voresd and loves to 	your opinion of a mother per. The only way I have Visitor (as gently as pos- 

t. 	 - 	many hostesses in our viflng this man because he around with young kids. I like this 	 been able to get rid of her sible) that you don't have Al 

	

I _ - 	town. Since the number of is your friend and you think It's swell for moth. 	 GREEN EYES I. to tall her that I ha,. an much free time to visit 

-we a e.g say for 	. Its.'. base, promoted to firmiMeg
n the Kitchen Kate bandr' 

CARNIVAL 	Si Dick Turner 

IN THE OtRCVtP callia  
ssx'ns avrncsa. ctaci't, I 
ATtD ron suassotu cot: 
TV, PLOEIDA 
IN cwancuny so. loft  
sx an, PuSh.. ef 
KENNETH L. 1UITH, .10. 

NOTICE or shy 
T'Os (RADY PAUL, .tOHN$Ol 

Residence a it I WS.r 
shouts Unknown 

YOU £01 HERESY 140? 
PIED that a Petition his bee 
filed is the above styled Ceul 
by KENNETH 1 SMITH. .15 
for the adoption of your ,ttn 
daughter .2 All I 1' DAVI 
JOHNSON. JR. 

YOU ARE REQUIRED 45 al 
Your Answer or other writte 
objections to the Petition wit 
the Clerk .f the Circuit Caul 
of 20m4n01e County, Ploridi 
and to serve thereof upon *5 
Petitioner's altorn@116 whoa 
tames and address are herds 

after 51 forth, to show ceus 
why said Petition should at 
be granted, not liter than th 
27th day of September, 155! 
I'pnii your failure to to pleat 
a Decree Pro Confes.o will b 
entered against you. 

W1TNFSS my hand and th 
official seal of said Court I 
Sanford, Seminole Ce u n t 
Florida this 341.111 day of Au, 
ist, till. 
5IAL) 

Arthur It. Beckwith, Sr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit ('our 
By: Llisabeth Brusnahan 
Deputy Clerk 

BEARDALL,, ORIDL.ZT AND 
LEWIS 
Attorneys for PeUtlone, 
40 North Court Avenue 
Post Office not $215 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Aug. ii a Sept. 1. 1 
to, isis, 
Cop's' 

I NOfl''l T1 

extra women outnumbers want to entertain him? If are to be young and all 	I)A* GREEN: Her can. an appointment (doctor, as she. 
the men, when he to Invlt- so, lit him bring whom he that, but this one should act duet would hardly qualify dentist, a misting). Than I 	 0S S 

41 	1 
.d to a dinner party, th. will. But If you want only bee ego. Sble goes around her  for  'otJier Of The leave to get all dressed up 	CONFIDENTIAL TO B. 
hostess usually has a part. a "male" to fill out your the house  in  stretch  Year," but if you find her and actually drive off in C. IN CHARLOTTE: It 
oar In mind for him. 	table, or hope to "mats" pasts, short shorts or dlageatlng, don't go to her my ear. 	 Isn't enough for is warden- 

	

This man accepts willing,  him with one of your on. a Bikini. (Anything to borne and you won't have 	My husband says I am or to love flowers. He 
ly, and then adds, "Do you attached female friends, show off her f1ITS.) Owe to put up 'With her. 	a ninny to go to all this must also hate weeds. 
mind lfl brine myown level with him and see when l win there with a 	• • • 	bother. But, Abby, Ican't 	S  
lady?" Of course, no prop. what happens. 	 bunch of kids she yelled, 	DEAR ABBY: I mm hurt this lady's feelings, as 	Troubled? Writ, to AB- 
Sr hostess will say she 	 . C 	 "CLOSE YOUR  )WES, old enough to be your some others have, by tell. BY, Box 69700, Los Aug. 
minds, even If she does. 	DEAR ABBY: My boy I'M COMING THROUGH," mother, but I am peeking log her I haven't time for elsa, CaUf. For a personal 

Invariably his "lady" is friend's mother is really and she walked through the 	advice on a problem that her, But how on earth do I 	reply, enclose a stamped, 
much younger than the 	too much! She's only,  U room with only her bra and 	Is almost too silly for get rid of her? She's not a Self-addressed envelope, 

	

words. On our block isa 	bad soul and she lsvery 	 ' S  

woman known as "The Vi.. sensitive. 	 For Abby's be o k I e t 1  

	

Son Itor." She stops at your 	 SOFT-HEARTED "How To Han A Lovely Pco6ij 	fl 	 house with a bunch of flow. 	DEAR SOFT: Ye u r Wedding," send 50 cents to 
Jacoby and 	

ire from her garden, or neighbor Is "sensitive" on. Abby. Box 69700, Los Ang. • 	è 
Howard Cusbing of Newport, 	mom (D) 	W easily and that ftve hearts some "goodies" she has ly to her OWN feelings, des, Calif.  

B. I., claims to be the living 	1111lKiss 	would not be hurt Severely. It 	 -a  'A 
prototype of the man who ut.. 	• AX Q 'yg 	wouldn't have been sine. West 
East In all bridge articles and 	413$ 	 would have lost three dli. __ 	 TV rime Previews 
Is continually defending unsuc. RU? 	BAST 	moods and the ace of beads 	X#A4 easefully against his opponent's 6Q@ 	4 Now 	for a 300 point setback. 
game and slam contracts. 	TXJ814 	94419433 	Of course, Howard did DCI 10.11 P.M. ABC. Jimmy 10-11 P.M. CBS. The Di. Round Mender." (Rerun) A 3 101 	• lilt 	have any great hope CI  setting  Dean Show. (Rerun) lack 	it d e r a • "The Marry-go-  bitter story. Sometimes Howard defends 	107 	• A 354  
successfully as may be seen 	 five spades, but one. In a 
from this hand played recent. 	

soum 
4 A 3 197114 	while things work out well for Jones I. such a good singer, 

ly In a rubber bridge game. 	 11 	 East and West. 	 he s..ms at horns on this . 
Even though both sides had 	•4 	 West studied his opening country-western outing. Jones 

	Television Tonight part scores Howard felt that 	4Q11 	 lead carefully and decided that since several numbers, In. 
his four small diamonds and 	2214 104 W04 YUl2?5blI a heart lead would do him no 
general lack of high cards Mirth Rest Sulk W 	good and that Howard was i eluding "A Real Live Girl." 	TVISDAY P. N. 	(I) Andy of Mayberry 
made an Immediate overcall i 	P.m * 	Pon marked with some strength In I Jimmy does "Ureesin' Along 	 (5) Dec. BrIde 24 Dble. Pass IV $:ii (I) News, Sporti, Wea. 11:11 9) Jeopardy of North's diamond opening 	PEN p 	, 	clubs. Hence West opened the I With the Breeze," "Tikin' It 	their 	 (5) Price I. 1Igb 
Inadvisable. But after South Pass Pam 4& 	Pa.ss seven of clubs. 	 I Easy Hers" and Joins his 	(I) NiwilIie 	 (I) The McCoys 
responded one spade and 	'm 5 	54 	Pass 	Howard won with 	 (I) NSWO0pI Cent. 
North raised to two Howard . 	 and returned the Suit. 

South1 guests in other numbers. Rex s$i U Huntley-Brinkley 	P'RIDAT r. IL 
decided to fly the flag and 	Opening )ead-.47. 	rose with the queen in tope i Allen Is on hand for some 	

(I.i NiWI Walter Croa. 
sit. 	 12:0i (2) call My Bluff 

made a second round takeout three and four hearts Howard i of a miracle but this was not I country songs and the pro. 	(I) Nat Masterson 	 (1) Love of Uts 

double since he was prepared flow the flag once more and I a day for miracles and East I gram is rounded out by visits 	( Flln.tones 	 (5) Donna Reel 
(1) ItIflamas 	 18:21 (I) N•W*-. 

for both hearts and clubs, 	went on to five hearts. He felt I and West showed a 50 point from a western clothesmaker 	s Hunting a Tishi.. 11:51 (2) I'll n.m 

Then slier his partner bid that four spades would make I profit, 	 and good old dull Rowlf. 	1;11 (5) jonny Quest 	 (1) search PSP ?SSPs 
(1) Daniel Boone 	 tOW 

	

84 P.M. CBS. Perry Ma. 	(4) The Mun.ters 	 (I) rather Knows Bail 
son. "The Case of the Un. 1:04 (I) Perry Mason 	10 (4) Guiding Light 

(5) Donna Reed 	13:1I (1) NBC New. Report 
welcome Bride." (Rerun) The $11 (I) Dr ICildaru 	1:00 (2) New, • XdlterlU : 

	

"unwelcome bride" Is lovely 	(5) My Tar.. Ions 	 Weal .er W 31w Womm 

	

enough to be most welcome 	() Password 	 (0) Girl Talk 
(5) Bewitched 	 1:11 (2) Focus 

The DOMINERING PARENT against Christianity to play ny. So, If like you, we "hate" anywhere. But her father-In- Plo (2) HI..I 	 1:51 (i) L.L'. Mahe A Deal 

	

By Mrs. Muriel Lswreacs cards. Please tell me how to ourselves for submission to the law doesn't think so, and when 	() Payton Place 	 (i) A. The World Torve  
(4) Celebrity Game 	 (9) NewsIlo. 

Newspaper Enterprise Asia. deal with her. . 	 dictator, our only alternatives his rather contemptible son tOPS (2) Suspense Theater 	1:11 (2) NBC News Repose 
800 (2) Moment of Truth DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: ANSWER: I can't. Though I'm a and married, To "deal" with a dictator are 10 fight him oil or to put 1. murdered, the bride is ar. 	(1) The Defenders 	 (I) Password 

my mother won't let me isn't possible. Dealing with an. distance between him and us. Nltid as the chief susltuet, 	
( 5) jimmy ea Show 	(I) Flame In The W184 hue (1) News, Sports, Wia. 5:55 (3 ) Doctors 

smoke In her presence. She other person Involves an as- Both of these solutions xs• You'll be surmised at the 
	the? 	 (I) Art Zãnkl.ttsr 

says only "bad" women  change of some benefit be. present resistance to him. 	
real murderer. 	 (1) Newloope 	 (5) Day Is court (H NewsIlna 	 1:14 (5) ABC News 

smoke. Whenever I see her tween him and us. But dicta. I have to suggest that your 8:80-9:80 P.M. NBC. Dr. 11:15 (5) The Late Show 	$:ii (I) Another World 
I have to douse myself with bra don't know how to eze- problem Is not your mother. Kildare. "A Reverence For 

	(I) Theater of the Stare 	o To Tell The Truth 
cologne-and hate myself for change with us. The only thing It's your Inability to choose Life." (Rerun) Ii Kildar. 11:15 (H Tonight Show 

	 9) General Hospital 
5:14 (4) News-Edwards 

doing it. My mother has al that satisfies them is our sub. one of than two forms CI to. accident prone? He has an. 	7RD1At A. IL 	1:10 (2) You Don't may 

ways domineered us, once mission to their control. If aistance. 	 other car accident, this time 	•• 	. 	 (1) LIre of Nigh, 
(1) The Young Marrieds 

even trying to whip my mar. they don't get it, they will bar. Thus, my counsel is to con. badly Injuring a woman who lull 0) Sunshine Alm.n$. 	4:51 (2) Match •a*5 	 C 1:10 (3) TV C1ap12oom 	 (I) The lectet storm ned sister. If she hears I've ass us with critical phone tinue submitting to her until can't get a vital blood trans. 	(I) rusri.. S'sme.t.r 	(5) Traflmsater 
had a bridge luncheon, I get calls, secret police and other you are ready to resist her fusion on religious grounds. 1:11 (1) News a Weather 	4:11 (2) WhO News Report 
a telephone call to tell me It's forms of persecuting tyran. either by fighting her off or by Kildare Is conscience-stricken, t:O (1) Today 	 4:15 (2) Mike Douglas ShoW (I) Summer semester 	( 1) Uncle Walt 

- - 	 PRISCilLA'S POP 	I 	V 17I I 

MISS TONI LEE BOYLE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle, Dur. 
ergo Drive, Oakland Hills, Forest City, celebrated her 16th birthday, Aug. 

	

* 	 12 with a party at her home. Among the party guests who enjoyed danc- 

	

C, 	tag, games and party refreshments are seated from left, Margaret Rip- t,  
e, Ilocki Totten, Toni, holding cake, Dianna Embree and Debbie Frier. 

I 

	

	tanding from loft arc Gene Kupesandi, Robert Owen Olson, Paul West 
and lUcky Olson. 

- -- 	 - 

JP 

- 	

N 	w 	 •'1 

'lut, Dad, w.'r. simply following your advióe to stop 
depending on TV for sntsrtalnm.ntl" 

TIZZY 	 Br. Kate Oaann 

putting distance between you. but powerless to help legally. 1:51 (H Countdown News 	--1:05 (4) Peter Potamus 
0 	 C There's no sense in "haling" There Is some unpreachy con. 	arm 	 .W Report 	(5) Seshuat 7:1? (5) Local New., We.. 	1:55 (I) Leave It To fleavei ourselves because we aren't aideration of a person's right 1:11 (11  Today 	 (5) flaws, Weather, 

strong enough to resist a die. to die. Kildare surprises his 	' 	 Evans 	 speru (I) sunshine Almanac bating parent. As you clearly colleagues at the end with 1:41 (I) Wake-up Movie. 	 (1) Newsoops 
 

want to resist your mother, some dangerously unchar. lull (0) Local New., Was- 
Shop the time will probably come actirisik action. 	 see (1) CaptaIn Kant',.f 

when you can. Now you can't. 8:30.9 P.M. ABC. My 'Iltreu 	(1) The Rheubu. Gama 
5:11 (1) Westboro  News If you could rally a little Sons "The Teenagers." (Re. 5:15 (1) Today 	- ------- 	 ...1II. 	 .. - - 

1* TIlE CIECCI? COCH? 01 
TNU nixeut avotcias. cia 
CCIV. IN AND 50* 5ERINOLI 
vol xiv, rs.onmn*- 
CHANCERY *0. SUN 
W. 1 VUL700n, 

?iaintln 
V11 
THOMAS J. CURTIs, CI at., 

Def endants 
noTicu 'ro nurnnn 

TO, THOMAS J. CUI%T15. If a 
live. sod his unknowu 
spouse. if married, and I 
dead, the unknown heirs 
devise,., grantee*, a,slgn 
eu lIe,,,,r., v,.'.iltors 
trustees and any sot ci 
perths having or claim 
One to isv. any Inl.rcs 
In the hereinafter 4..irib 
.4 lan)., by, through. Un 
4cr or against Thorns. .1 
Curtis, deceased, end I. 
all parties having or claim 
Ins to have any rIght 
title or Interest In liii 
h.r.lnaft.r desert bed 
lands in Seminole Coin' 
ty, ?torlds. te.witt 

The Southeast 4  of thi 
Southeast 4  of iouthwesl 
4 of Section 15. Townshi p  
ii South, flung. 21 Pelt, 
Seminole County, Ploi'i.ia. 

The nature of this suSt Is tO 
quiet Piaisiltre title to the 
ebuvs described lands. The 
name of the Court in which 
this cause was lnstitui,'d is the 
Circuit Court of the Ninth Judi. 
ciii 01rcuit In and for Semi-
nole County, YlorIls. and an 
ahbraviat.4 title of the Case Is 
W. B. Yulfor4 vs Thomas J. 
Curti.. .t at. 

YOU AND PACH OF YOU are 
v.quir,4 to tile your answer 
with the Clerk of the Court. 
and serve a copy thereof upon 
the Plaintiff, or Pt.intitre at. 
tornry, whose name and *1. 
dress I. 41. 5, Plshback, ITO 
East Ws,hingten Street, Or. 
landn. Plorida not later than 
the 17th day of September, 
I'll. 

1%'iTNrM$ my hand and seat 
as Clerk of the Circuit l'oUfI 
of the Ninth Judicial Circuit 
of 4110 !tate of Florida, In and 
for $.'mlnola County. Florida 
this 23r4 day of August, 1511. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur Ii. fleekwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Of ti. Ninth Judicial tSr. 
cutt in ant for Seminole 
County, Florida 
By: Maxine Stowstl 
Deputy Clerk 

Publl.h Aug. 24 0 Sept. 5, 5, 
If, 1141, 
CI)P.l3 

SHORT RLBS 	- 

Far too many after-forty wo without any pink. Do not wear 
WOEC 4151W11cU W$1U WUI 

do now, refraining from cigar. 
run) 	An 	older lady of 	18 
makes $ date with Chip, as 

IH Csrtoonvil's  
:e$ .211 fllvoree court 	( 	ee1411p.e 

men do not use face powder rouge, and when powdering go ettes in her presence would he has to learn from Bobbie 
(1) American Rister 

5:11 (5) Eserclses for W.su.a 	 with 
properly. They write that they over your face with a folded come easier to you. Dousing how to be one. Naturally, his (0) Romper Room 	I'll MATS 
do not know how to apply face tissue to give that matte tin,  yourself 	with 	the 	cologne grasp of the problem I. bilar. 

5:55 (5) Romper Room 
5 	Morning Movie 	 Is C.Iet 

powder and that they do not Ish. which hides the smeU CI your otis and when it. thinks he's 10:05 (1) Truth or  Cones. 	 411 	. 
know how to select the most Face powder, you know, Is "badness," you could say to ready to go hit. the "adult" 

11l quesces 
($) News.- Mike W,1. flattering shades. So, here are both protective and beautify,  yourself: "0, K. This pretend, world, be Is thrown to the lse• 

some timely powder pointers. tog, .4 submission to my dictator 
wolves. 

*i:$C (5) What's This i..g 

(I) I love Lucy U your akin I. dry, as It Is Possibly you need a face Is neither honest nor herein 9-9:30 P.M. ABC. Bewitch. 11uS$ (1) NBC News Repeat 	 TILL Ill 
almost sure to be after forty, powder 	for 	evening. 	It 	so, but It's the best i can come up .4. 	"A 	Is 	For Aardvark." !l_(1) Conasstrati.n 	 MON.. 
first use a light film of cos. choose one with a glow. Ask with until time recovers m, 

(Rerun) 	1(114 	episode 	and metic oil as a foundation base your cosmetic saleswoman to from my terror of apes oposi. 
Just a bit out of character. for your powder. The cosmetic 

oil disappears so quickly, and 
show you some for evening. 

Always be sure to have fresh 
tics." 

It Is natural to dread optical. Darrin hurts his ankle aid, 
makes your skin soft and rca. puffs. Wash those on hand or tion to a dictating parnt.  though be asks Samantha to 
dy for powder. if you need a use small pads of fresh ab.or. Though with our heads we cum it, she can't. But, when 
touch 	of 	color, 	use 	a 	little bent cotton. 	Always smooth know Mother to be a tyrant, taking care of him becomes 
cream rouge which matches down after applying with a our emotions are not convine. a nuisance, she lets him have 
your lipstick, or touch your powder brush or, as I said ed. Born Is our ebII1beod ix. a bit of wltchersft. Suddenly  

ko lipstick very 	lightly to your above, a folded cosmetic lii. p.risnces of desolatIon when Dunn I. transformed Into a 
cheeks. 	But, 	remember, 	a out. And carry the sam* pow. she punished us for "bad. power-erased warlock. It's all 
little goes a long way. der In your compact an you 

use at home. 
sicu," these .mstbrns still is. temporary and unreal. Eliza. 1/2  Phd When selecting face powder, slat on Our "badness" when we both Montgomery Is delight. 

choose a well-known brand, Every now and then stir want to oppose her now. ful. 
and do act think too much 
about the fragrance. It Is color 

your face powder to the box 
with $ 	silver 	spoon 	or 	an 

That this old equation should 
compel our subn'le'os to her / KIDS'  DAY now Is .omethlag we eaamnt and texture with which you Ivory mustard spoon. Powder _ 

should have the most concern. "bogs" down and the bit CI help. The only way we can 
U your skin Is pale, select a 
powder which has a soft touch 

grease from the pull will make 
the powder heavy, 

destroy Its Ungedag pow  

over us is I. decide that we 
Pap at the Sanford  of 	pink, 	but 	your 	powder Always use a small brush to have lost all Interest Is the 

should almost be the same 
I=* as your skin, 

remove face powder from eye 
brows and lashes. 

kind CI "goodases" Mother ad. 
mires. 

If your skis Is colorful and Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth But this dictates tabs lime, JIflfflJTJ Eucl £1uit "flushed," selectabeigetone Thornton McLeod." courage and mock humilIty, 

NGOOOE1N6 - 	 - 	• 	-- 	- - 

BUGS BUNNY 

JOHN GREEN, back row, second from loft, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Green, 2402 Cedar Ave. was honor guest at a festive party at his home 
August 2 in celebration of his 16th birthday. Dancing and a scanvenger 
hunt climaxed the festivities followed by Ice cream, cake and all the 
trimmings. Shown with John during the celebration are some of the par. 
ty guests, Ronnie Green, Wesley Rich, Donnie Green, Johnnie Dodson, 

anda Wilson, Carol Holmes, Cindy Lobdell, Jane Keck, Linda Coley, Ron. 
tie Tindall, Ralph Foley, John Rich, Danny Green and Rodney Lobdeli. 

DeBary Personals 
By Mrs. lube Lease 	will celebrate their 25th wed. with friends and a former 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me. ding anniversary on the ume neighbor at MUMU.. N. J. 
Carthy CI Community Drive day and also Uwlr am aW She also plans to visit Is 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Bloomfisld. N. 3., and friends 
Tbomss Morrissey of Sauger. daughter-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. at Westinghouse beSets vs. 
ties, N. V While visiting In Herbert Youman, will be eel.. turning to DeBary, Mrs. Boa. 
DeBary the Morrisseys fell In brating their 11th wedding an. als Chadwick is going  to cele. 
Isve with the town and pur. niversary at this family re brat* her birthday with $ 
ehaseds horns on Lilac Drive. union. 	 gamily rsaslos IWI. sorth 

- 	 with Mu, Witty. 
Kr. and Mrs. WillIam og Mr. and Mrs. William Sink. den 

CI Estrella Road have vs. man of Naranja Road .t.t. 
turned bum Hollywood where tithed their son and daugh' 

pane. tot-In-law, Mr.  and Mm Wit. 
on, Sober, while his parents, 11am £lskaaa, and their 	PLO- 3$$.I$54 Mr. sad an. Michael Chdil. daughter, Pamela, bu Mr. 
y, lad ulster. Judy, vIsited belles, N. I. They visited ___ 	 "slow Se WwWa Fair to New York pla•ee inissast in the avus 	

lic d lb. gasV  other dugh. while here. AMTS 
ter and aesIalew, Kr. and 	 "'fii Bsi II • MN 
Mrs. i yoaIhardt, at Hot. Mis. Ja Pal$ss-s..g CI Tell 	), • y Siv. II., 1mg klI, N. V. - 	Myers daughter CI Mr. and 	 NOM in Mrs. Morris Walker, of 

Mr. aid Mrs asdea Yen- mull. Drive will r.tars Is 
was CI DeMary Drive ate Pert Myers with her two seas, 	 alboon 
plasslag as opas hsimu Ion. Edward and Peter, whe have 	V* '10131111 Q* 

- 	 day, $ed. I, from 1 I. $ p.m. bees .pesding the seamer 	am PARM 
_____ 

whoa they will celebrate their w1  their piadpaj 	
____ 

• Si. 
allwedding aeniversary. Daum. 	 tie.. $ • Still t'b* an aid daughter-la. 
Sw, Mr. 	Mrs. Charles Mrs. AN" Witty CI Plaul... 

4 	 CI Arlington. Va., tion load Is on a vareUs 
o 

1  .. 	.-Zn.L. .r .................... . 	 - 
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TO COLLEGE TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

up. Ift
NEWS WiTH NO-1 

While you're away at school 
you can keep up with all 	 . 

the local news 	sport, 	 - 

society, political and 	
' 	 - 

what-have-you!  

A 14ONTH 	 .. 

DELIVERS THE 
SANFORD HERALD 
TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 
A DAYI 

Fill out the coupon  

below and start The 
Sanford Herald the 
first day of school! 

Ij, &infurb ?@ rath 
P. 0. lOX 1657 Ixa4osI cuzc on NONSY oazu 

OR U WILL 3ML YOU. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Is Outar ,riffi 

Sendto ....... ... 

Address ........................ 
1tI, ...... .__,...............  state  ...._..•. .........  ... 

Date paper Is to start ................................, ...........-e 

- 	 Bill to •,,.•' ............,......................,,... s..... .........n.o...n..ii4 

- 	Address .................................................................... 
- 	 I#1I7  

IN 'inn ciacvrr covai or 
TIlE tIN JVIflClAt. c*ai't'ii 
ITO AND FOR sIMiNoLI 
COUNTY, PLOOSDA 
III cimaxcisy no. s4i 

AMOS DRD 
Of PIJILICA'IlON 

WORCHISTER FEDERAL 
PAVINO5 AND LOAN AlsO-
CIATIOW, a United states .4 
Amedea corporation, 

PlainliPt, 
vs. 
)(ENNLTX J. BROWN, a single 
mae, 

Dit.nda.t. 
TO, KENNETH J. BROWN 

via 000o,t:c* 000,  
521) 
PPO New York 05101 

RNsIOT 14, BLOCK 11, 
NORTH ORLANDO let 
ADDITION, according I. 
plal thereof,  recorded  in 
P1st Reek to, Pate. to 
and 24, of the Publie Be. 
cords at sentinels Ceunty, 
riorida 

YOU ARE HOlIEST NOTI. 
P1111 that a Complaint to tore. 
ci..e mortgage on the above. 
deecrlb.d property has been 
111.4 assl.t you and you are 
r0qn4rs41 to serve a cops, of 
pear answer .r 01 4ln is tkO Complaint on PlaintlIt. otter.  
Day. BERNARD R. 3APr10, 
tesT s. W. lot street, Miami. 
P'Iorida, and file the original 
knower or pleading in the of. 
lice of the Clerk of the Cur. 
ruit Court in and for $eminois 
County, Flerida, op or before 
the 25th day of  September,  
ills. If yev tell to do so, Di. 
We Pro Confessi, will be ink-
PA against you for the relict 
i.niand.4 is the complalat is 
oreclose. 
Dated at Sanford. SItnlnoi 

ounty, Florida, thIs 24th day 
,l August, 1541. 
5$AL, 

Arthur I'. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Liiub.th irusnshaa 
Deputy Clerk 

lernarl B.. Jaf fe 
417 5. W. $51 strict (ismi, Florida 
'ubilsi Aug. II 0 Sept. I, 5, 
I, ISIS. 
PP-sI 

It Pays 
To Use 

The HFIALD 
Wont 'As. 
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I NOW 	114$ 
I 	AT till • 4W .1)1 Any child I bar under when accomo 

paid.d by an adult can order for 
½ the regular price. This Includes 

1t.m on th. menu . e e breake,  
fast lunch and dinner . . . •v.it 
d.ss.rts and drinks with your order5 

:.ffer d..s not apply 49 t.ks...s,) 
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Dr. Crane's S2fUrday N!T EveryN?ghF Tn the NéiTc 
ae 10- Aug. 26, 1965 St ]OWN9 Lr*ti 

American Legion Post Of Debry kqm 

Lists Full Schedule For Year 

NEW POLICE CHIEF I 
Viola and son. Duane, a: 
Avenue and becoming a 

Rev. David Is eeriest when 
be pallets oat no fact that 
yost weeds gals mere auth. 
eeity if yes Cu pereesally 
practice what psi toast eu 
preach, Tel we are new be-
fog fl.eded with Impractical 
academic instead of clinical 
teachers. And see ceilege 
Youth prefer the easy rest. 
Ii snecess, whether, by eel. 
leg* cheating or guaranteed 
wages to 0,11 Service jobs. 
CASE W412: Rev. David 

does a great deal of Marriage 
Counseling. 

"Dr. Crane," he asked due. 
Ing a forum period following 
MY address to his ministerial 
convention, "don't you think 
that a man's words carry 
more weight when his pri. + 

vate life backs them up? 
"For example, we have a 

psychologist In my city who 
is a Marriage Counselor but 
he has already had two dlv. 
orces. And his two children 
are delinquents. 

"So how could any patient 
have confidence In such an 
adviser?" 

When many a father tries to 
caution his children against 
such nuisance bad habits as 
alcohol and tobacco, be may 
say: 

"Follow what I say but not 
what I dol" 

I Resister Of Civil Rights Loses 
GREENSBORO, Ala. (UP!) and cut off with a sharp In. 29. 	More 	than 	430 	Negroel 

-Police today feared an eld. stnamcnt "all the way back were jailed last month In clvi 

erly Negro farmer may die to his tonsil," the deputy said. rights marches here, 
1 before he can point out the Gov. George Wallace posted Holloway 	said Smaw ap 

1 
terrorists who cut out his toll- the maximum state reward of patently had put up a battle 
gue-possibly as a warning to si,000 and dispatched a state The 38-40-caliber rifle he kep 
other Negroes who might re investigator here. FBI agents on  the 	wall above 	his bet 
slit the civil rights movement, also were on hand. had been removed from IL Perry Smaw, is 	an out- Holloway 	said 	"I 	believe 

! spoken 	critic 	of civil 	rights there are more people involv. rack. It was loaded with 1 
• demonstrators 	and 	pickets, ccl In this" than the two sus-bullets, but 	had 	not 	beat 

was critically beaten and mu- pects, 	David 	Lee 	McAlpine, f ired. 
• tilated in his farm home last g, 	and 	Roosevelt 	Long, 	21, A butcher knife belonging ti 

Saturday. who were jailed on suspicion Smaw was found not far Iron 
Someone 	clubbed 	him 	on of assault but had not been his Wood-soaked bed, but Hol 

the head to hard with a skillet charged. loway said that It apparentl 

I 
that the frying pan broke. The McAlpine 	previously 	h a d was 	not 	used 	to 	cut 	OU 
blow also fractured his skull, been arrested during a civil Smaw's tongue. 

Authorities did not disclose rights demonstration last July Smaw's money was inlishig 
the attack until Wednesday. 

Two young Negroes Involved 
In the civil rights movement) SAVE? 	NOW 	SAVE? 
have been 	arrested 	as 	sus. 

ON pects. But police said the pair 
was taken into custody only P 1 5 • N A N • I N T 

f because friends of the elderly ______ Sildiag Tip • Lug I'I.m 
farmer said he feared them. I 

David Holloway, Hale Coun- 
ty deputy sheriff, said doctors 

Y did not expect Smaw to live. j 
LARGIR CAPACITY 

He has been In a coma since I 
LONGER BURNING 

+ 

el. the 	attack. 
Smaw, a "well thought of") S IASIIR LIGHTING 

Negro landowner, was seen in S FASTER RIPILLING 
)fl' Greensboro Saturday and had I 	S Navin 	CONTROL 
In spoken out against the picket' 

LARGER PLANI AREA ig. Ing 	of downtown 	stores 	by 
id. civil rights demonstrators. 5 ALL GALVANIZED 
ce The next day he was found I 	 Perkies M.nsf.chsrlag 
nd sprawled 	bleeding 	and 	near _________ Eaterprlses, Inc. , death in the doorway of his i WflI 	 CALL 
ar small farmhouse near here byt I111111 N Diiii?s St. Ith 
ng 

relatives. 
Sinew's 	tongue 	had 	beenj  Lake AIfTSd1 PIn. 	 372.1101 

Is nutted nut as far as Dosaibla 

I, 
'a 

H 
I 

+ 	I 

P 	. 

PP 

orry Clinic 
In this manner he tries to 	So his words don't carry the 

excuse the fact that he may be authority of those uttered by 
a known tippler or a chain men who have won their spurs 
smoker. 	 In the actual battle of private 

But statistics prove conclus 	medical practice. 
It takes courage and energy Ively 	that 	the 	children 	of 

and 	long 	hours 	to 	make 	* 
smokers are much more likely success in private business or 
to use cigarets. 	 the professions. 

That Is also true of the off. 	That's why a recent survey 

spring of drinkers, 	 of New York City college stu. 
If you parents serve high 	dents showed that about U 

balls or consume even low at. 	r cent 	preferred 	an easy 
cohotic beer, then your teen- salaried job, as with a govern. 
agers are far more Inclined to ment bureau, In contrast to 
do likewise. 	 a position In private business. 

In fact, divorces also run In 	Though the job In privete 
famlllesl 	 industry or the professions of. 

For the children of divorced fej a long shot chance at 
parents are much more prone a possible salary that was don. 
to divorce their mates after a ble or treble what could be 
few years of marriage. 	earned In a bureau or cozy 

There is thus a great tend' salaried job, most of the stue 
ency for your children, pat, dents refused to take a chance. 
ients, 	clients or parishioners 	Unlike 	our 	pioneers, 	they 
to watch your behavior even preferred ease and comfort to 
more than your words of ad. the thrill of fighting on the fir. 
vice. 	 Ing lines of our 	'free enter- 

fesslonal schools also prefer 	Is It any wonder that we are 
Even the students In our pro- pr-lie" system. 

to have teachers who practice thus fast verging on social. 
what they preach 	 lam? 

In medical colleges, there- 	Our Founding Fathers eboes 
fore, the pupils relish the din, liberty, even with much toll 
Ical professors more than the and tension, than a regimented 
academic variety, 	 cozy job. They were free eag. 

A clinical professor is one les; 	not fat caged canarissl 
who has actually been out on  
the firing line of private prac- 
tice, performing surgery and 	G ra pevi lie 
treating his own patients. 

He has also had the financial 	Florist 
headaches entailed In renting 
office suites, hiring nurses or 	322.0011 
receptionists, paying for cost. 	Flowers Fee All Oeeul.ss 
ty medical equipment, X-ray 	

POTTED PLANTS machines, etc. 	 POTTED 
In contrast, the seademle FLOWERS 

professor may have a vast 	-CORSAGES 
knowledge of book Isarnlng. 	2221 Gr.pe,ilIe Ave. 
but he lacks that practical ex- 	Free Delivery perience. 	 in  

• 

Tongue
It Holloway discounted rob 	

Lovely-Lets Ruin It 

	

The United States government is 	There are others even worse who 

Irens to please, PLEASE not destroy 	
senseless vandalism. 
but are Impelled to destroy It by :ry 	the 	

• 	 currently pleading anew with Its cii- 	are not only Insensitive to beauty, 

the natural beauty of their national 	These weirdies risk their lives to 	 . 

parks. 	 plaster their names In huge letters 

	

The fact that such a plea Is need. 	on scenic cliffs. They smear grease 

J ________ 	
• 	ed,plus the apathy that has greet- and paint on historic markers. They 

.d 	ident Johnson's program for 	clog up geysers In national parks. 
highway beautification, prompts the 	They defile and multilate statues of 
glum conclusion that somewhere 	American heroes. 
along the line In developing Amen. 	How can we atop or at least re. 

% I • a 	 I 	( ca the Beautiful we have become so duce such wanton desecration of 
accustomed to litter and ugliness 	natural beauty which this year is 	t •'. 

	

+ 	
that we now accept them as a part attracting 100 million Americans to 
of modern living, 	 our national parks alone? 

	

You have to see the abuse and de. 	One simple way Is for each of us 
+ 	 • 	struction of our natural beauty to 	to make sure we leave our picnic 

believe It could happen In an en. spot or campsite as clean and beaut. 
. 	 lightened civilization. But happen. 	I ul as we found It-or to report It 

Ing It Is, and to such an extent that 	to the proper authorities if we find It 
_______ 	 It Is both frightening and sickening, 	littered or unclean. 

	

There are a depressing number of 	If enough of us do this, perhaps 
oddballs who are either too lazy, 	the litterbugs will get the message, 
too sloppy, too selfish, too Insensi. 	They'll get It even faster, of course, 

T$IIMA 	$199!, 	 tive to beauty, or too contemptuous 	If more of them get the legal punish. 	W. of the comfort and welfare of oth- ment they deserve. 
all sennlsncs for .ie., 	 era to clean up their own litter, to 	Either we do this, or someone had 
sp.c.-Oniy28*WIds-Nee 	• 	 extinguish their picnic embers or 	better start composing a stirring 
nodoorcle.rancsstsldi 	 campfires, or to leave things neat 	new patriotic anthem, "God Help 

. 2.ro4sj,si Fruser holdi 	 and tidy for the next fellow. 	America, Land of Debris.' 
frozen foods, is lou4mis  
bull 

.2 FIeGM Ice 'l'isys 
Automitic Deftost Refteraw "coo 	 Value Of Dissenters 

9 Hugg 
5 Slide.Out Shelf 

porcelain 111111s1 	 Here's an Item you might want to effect on the boss. How do you 
show the boss If you've been rubb- think he got where he is today? By 

SANFORD • 	• Ing edges with him lately, 	 being reasonable? 
According to Prof. Paul Plgora of 

the Massachusetts Institute of __________________________________________________________________________ 

!IecMc C.. 	+ 	
Technology, no company is complete 	Thought For Today - 

without its quota of non-conform. 	Put to death therefore what is 	 Bruce Biossat -- Roy Cromley 
IS M.sIlu 	3U.IU2 	 Iti and dissenters and generally un- 	earthy in you: immorality, Impurity, 

reasonable people. 	 passion, evil desire, and covetous. 

	

"A reasonable man rocks no ness, which is Idolatry.--Colossians 	 Political Notebookboats," he says. "He Is content to 3:5, 
go along with things as they exist. 	 a e a 
But the unreasonable man is a din. 	As sure as God Is good, so surely 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - The nations which dare to that the American decision to 
satisfied worker who will come up 	there Is no such thing as necessary 
with new Ideas." 	 evil-Robert Southey, 19th century No one will question that tire the first lonely shots drop the atomic bomb was a 

	

But don't expect it to have much 	English poet. 
	

P o pe  Paul VI, intoning that begin the wastage of tortured judgment, in the 
against the horror of atomic war are the real moral trans. end, the crucial factor was 

1 	 - death, was voicing the great, gressor,. They unleash the ho. the military's considered view 
I 	 Phil Newsom Says: 	 aching wish of humanity that locausi whose brutality in in that the real alternative- 

th. general slaughters of escapable, and whose sweep 

 
large-scale Allied landings on 
the Japanese home Islands-

modern warfare shall be end. and scale are unpredictable. would cost from 600,000 to 

• 

	

Mystery Unsolved ed forever. 	 The moral blame for lilt. 1,000,000 U. S. casualties and 
A. a world spiritual and oshima lies at the door of Ja. even larger Japanese losses, 

By Joseph W. Grigg 	and into the limbo of forgot. "Is fine and in good health." moral leader, the Pope could pan's fanatic militarists, who 	Earlier Japanese p e a c e 

Yerelin News Commentary ten former dictators. 	But otherwise all Is silence. not do otherwise-In observ. plunged their people into fu' feelers had Indeed been ex- 
tended, as some skeptics like 

PAEI3 (UP!) - The "Great An army-dominated council Ben Della has been various. Ing the 20th anniversary of tile, pointless, crushing com to point out, but these were 
Ben Bella mystery" remains of the revolution was pro 
unsolved, 	 claimed. In mid-July Bourne.ly reported held In an army the atomic bombing of Hiro. bat. The blame for hamburg totally unrealistic. They di. 

Two months ago, on June 19, dlenne formed a civilian gov. camp near Algiers, at Taman shima-than to utter a fervent and Dresden and all the oth. manded of us that we let a 

Algeria's Castro-style former ernment, with himself as tassel In the far south of the emotional plaint against the er devastation in Germany beaten Japan keep the vest 

"strong man" President Ali. prime minister. 	 Sahara Desert and In a form, most devastating of all weep. rests upon the head of Hitler. areas it had conquered. 

+ 	 med Ben Belle was overthrown Alger-ia appeared to have It mental home in lb. Algiers 	 Some 67,000 Japanese were 	Hiroshima was, as the Pope 

In a predawn army coup en swung back to normal, 	area. 	 ens, 	 blown out of existence by the says, a "butchery of human 

• 	gineered and headed by his V.1 no reliable word has Some reports Immediately But If the cry of offended bomb at Hiroshima. But ll lives." But the instigators of 

own defense minister. Cal, leakàd out about Ben Bells's alter the revolt said he was humanity is to be against the 370,707 Allied soldiers, sail, the butchery wore Neal and 

Houarl Boumedienne. 	fate. 	 wounded, but this never was holocaust, the Pops might on, flyers and Marines lay Japanese uniform., Their in. 

Since then Ben Bela, one. From time to time some confirmed. It was known that 

time darling of Algeria's mas- high Algerian official makes there was some shooting at well have taken note this dead after World War It be. tended victims in the free 
cause 11111cr and the Japanese lands had to pink up the des. 

ses, had dropped out of sight reassuring statements that he 2:30 a. in. on June 19 around spring of the 20th anniversary fanatics chose to march. 	ver or surrender or die. 
the Villa Joly In Algiers where of the greatest single air 	Their moral ininuitv la 	For the real crime, the 

ano 
$ 

	

After y.w.i. 
e 	dicier ... 

William Frederick Cody 

Bill" when he became a  
acquired the name "Buffalo

rm 

	 bring yow 

I buffalo hunter for the fi 	 - to 
of Goddard Brothers. The 
brothers had a contract to  
provide food for Kansas 	 _________________ 
Pacific 	railroad 	construe 	 IFW 

I 

caliber 	breech.l
g 

oading  
tion crews. Usin 	a .50  

SpringfIeld rifle he killed,  
by his own count, 4,280 
buffalo during a period of 	 PH. Sf4551 
17 mouths. 	 DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 
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School Safely 

Program Opened 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees 

have launched a "back to 
school safety program." 

Frank Finch, president of 
the Jaycee., his asked that 
all citizens Join with his os-
ganixation In an extra effort 
to protect youngsters during 
the heck to school rush. 

Seminole County schools 
open Monday with an expect. 
ed enrollment of ii,Soo. 

"I'd Ilk, to remind every-
one in the area that it's back 
to school time," Finch said. 
"Drive carefully and + Instruct 
your children to be cautious." 

Finch said that children will 
be crossing streets and high-
ways at the busiest bouts of 
the day. 

He listed some simple rules 
to follow: 

I. Approach all Intersec-
tions cautiously. 

Slow down In school 
zones. 

Stop for all school buses. 

Bus Routes 

Remain Some In 

Altamonte 
Bus routes for students at 

Altamonte Springs Elemen-
tary School will be the same 
as last year. It a advisable 
that the children be at the 
stops no later than 8:30 a.m. 
School hours will be from 
I until 3:30. 

Students new to the area 
should register by Friday and 
may report to the office any. 

time between S am. and 2;30 
p.m. 

Aasignments will be posted 
on classroom doors after 2:31P 
p.m. Friday and students will 
report directly to their class. 
es  nut Monday, 

Sanfordite's Kin 

Dies Wednesday 
Mrs. T,lule Walker, mother 

of Garfield Walker, 422 Sum-
Merlin Avenue, died Wednes' 
day In Concord, N. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker left 
later Wednesday for Concord 
for funeral services. 

Survivors also Include five 

In a Money Bind? 

n North Orlando, Arthur W. DeVoe, and his wife, 
re getting settled In their home at 110 N. Fairfax 
quaInted with residents of the village. 

North Orlando Chie 

Veteran Law Off ice 
By Margaret Cosby 	presently Is stationed In H 

North Orlando's recently delberg, Germany. 
appointed police chief, Arthur Th. DeVoe daughter, Di 
W. DeVoe, his wile, Viola, and no.Is married and living 
15-year-old son, Duane, are Dexter with her two youl 
rapidly getting settled at their stems. There are eight grai 
110 North Fairfax Avenue children In all since the thi 
home. 	

boys also are married a 
The DeVoes decided to move they each have two chlldri 

to Central Florida a year ago Chief DeVoe has famlll 
from Dexter, Much., whets red himself thoroughly w 
DeVoe had been with the North Orlando and Is getti 
Waahtenaw County Sheriff's 	1'. 

Department for 17 years be-
fore taking his retirement in 
December, 1964. They are not 
strange to the area, however, 
since they have been making 
trips back and forth to Orlan-
do, where Chief DeVoe'a par. 
ents have lived for some time. 

Mrs. DeVoe never had much 
time to indulge In community 
activities between rearing five 
children and working, She Is 
looking forward to participat. 
Ing In some of the programs 
In North Orlando. 

Duane plays the saxophone 
and was a member of the high 
school band In Michigan. He 
will be in loth grad. at Ly. 
man 111gb and It would not 
be surprising If we see him 
playing with the Marching 
Greyhounds. 

The eldest son, Richard, Is 
a store manager in Decatur, 
Ala. Dean Is in the Air Force 
and should be completing his 
enlistment In September. 
Douglas a an Army career 
man with the helicopter di-
vision and was with one of 
the first copiers In Viet Nam. 
lie spent 13 months there but 

Funeral Notice 
uoonw$, VNEIflCKHK - 

Funeral services fur Vred.r. 
1k (loodwifl. 77, who Wed 
%Sculiicsiiny will t,p at 10:30 
a. ni. $*tur.l,.y it Viral Con. 
pr.'itatl.'i,*l CI,urtl. with thy, 
Fret In.mtnger officlattng. 
Burial will be In Osklewn 
Sismorial rank. Onsmkow 
Yun.ral Home In charge. 

HUSBAND A 

GROUCH? 
Cool Him Oft - Cool 

Your Whole House 
With 

General • Electric 
Air Conditioning 

WALL
PlumbIng, 
Heating, Inc. 

907 Sanford 	22I.ISU 

Ben Bella lived. But whether raid of World 	or II, a mas. hardly 	lessened 	by 	the 	fact crime of war, they bear no 
the former government chief slve U. S. fire-bomb assault that 	the 	total 	war dead of guilt. 	In 	the good 	name of  
himself was hit could not be on Tokyo which caused 07,000 the 	Axis 	powers-Germany, their 	own 	and 	other 	free 
ascertained. deaths-30,000 more than lilt, Italy and Japan-came to just men's 	survival, they 	learned  

Immediately after Ben Sal. oshims. 5.328,491, 	not even 	half 	the to 	kill-effectively 	and 	to 
la's overthrow the revolution. There also could have been human devastation they them. warending purpose-be t t e r 
ary council published a leng. condemnatory celebrations selves wrought. than 	their 	teachers 	on 	the 
thy 	proclamation 	charging the 	great 	firestorms 	which When the would'be conquer. other aide.  
him with high treason, ma!- killed many tens of thousands their 	first 	bullets ors 	sent Th. monuments to their suc- 
feasanee In office and leading of Germans in both Hamburg crashing 	into 	the 	skulls 	of cess at that unhappy task- 
the country to the brink of and Dresden. the 	innocent 	victims 	of 	air- at 	Hiroshima. 	Tokyo, 	l)res- 
ruin. 

From time to time the 
The question must be ask. 

ed, 	however, 	whether 	it 	is 
grt'asion, 	they 	made 	the 	.te. den and hamburg-are rals. 

ed, however, not to them but 
try's new rulers have said they really enough, whether 	it is 

naive 	choice 	to 	go 	against 
humanity's 	code, 	N • It h e r against th e 	aggressors 	who 

"white are preparing a 	book" 
to back up these charges. 

really to 	the 	point, 	to 	pro. they nor any others thereat'. made butchery the temporary 

But nothing has been said 
claim 	humanity's 	anguish 
most loudly In recollection of ter transfer that guilt t 	the law of the world. 

DR. H. J. CARON 
officially 	about whether 
Bella will be brought to trial 

these high peaks of horror, t 
victims who ruse in triumph-
a nt resistance. 

or not. 
The true horror is war 

sail, and as an outrage it is Pope Paul VI asks men to ANNOUNCES 
Obviously, 	a 	public 	5110w Indivisible 	in 	quality, pray 	that 	the 	nuclear 	his st THE CHANGE OF OFFICES  

trial was out of the question The death of a man in war 
over 	Hiroshima 	may 	not FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

In the first few months after a terrible warte of human 
have tounded the honor of OPTOMETRY 

the anti-Ben Bella revolt. Poll. is 
substance. There are no valid science forever," Science was EYE EXAMINATIONS  

. tically, It would hats been a 
moral 	distinctions 	in 	this 

given 	its 	gaping 	wound 	a t, G
SUITE 
LASSES 	CONTACT LENS 

.  I 	CORNER FIRST risky undertaking. 
But Algeria has settled down waste, whether the killing 	a 

Pearl Harbor and at the (Icr- 
man 	crossing of the 	Polish 

AND PARK 
one of border guard, border. 	

SANFORD 	323.1530 
WaL_..U... 	T..... 	Tku.t•. 5.1. 

Back -To - School 
Expenses Piling 

Up On You? 

CLOTHING 
TUITION 
BOOKS 
ETC. 

Page 1A 	Sanford, Florida 	ThUra., Aug. 26, 1965 sane government has been in to argue that it Is horrible 
opposition 	to 	the 	Boumedi. 	There can be no proper way 

Ben fleUa student demonstra. soloists tu'ialea in a trench, 	Men around the earth who 	ieij_i tel 
lions, 	apparently 	Communist 	50,000 city dwellers far be. 	have 	taken 	the 	trouble 	to 	We4. I 5.1.11. 12 
Inspired, 	fluled 	out 	in 	less hind 	a 	belligerent 	nation's 	read •r hear the story know 	Evenings Ry Appehitmeal WIje 	auforb 	eraU1  
than a week. The only recent outposts.  

waizan is. umLows elps"S aiim ruuiiims* 	the form of occasional clande' to kill 50,000 people in one 	 WATER 	PROBLEMS? WEARS V0IIflt.Ila. 	esIaNu. • ow~l Nkomo" 	 suite pamphlets. 	 night, but less bad to kill the 
PAyS. miet.s**a 	ResisT 

• 	
In Algeria It Is quit. poss. urne number over a span of 

• 	£seoolale Editor 	 U,efI*ai14 01"~ 
,. 	,,, 	 samu 	 Ible for someone to be held weeks or months. 
UaasIaS Iittec 	 Ld,ertlsias Masags, 	Indefinitely without his where. 	 I TASTE I ODOR • STAINING 

moss. wILLzIMs 	guam assmusm 	bouts being known and without 

surprisingly since then. 	po- 

serum avsTsa 	 Passe wne,ns 
socie___ 	 Neatness mamma 	his being brought to trial. 	

Letters 	 SOLUTION - CII, Idilel 	 Seebasiest SUI. 	 Ills commonly said Alg.rI. 
• not w.aa 	 1514 vracmw 	 ins have short memories. The 

00804V 	settee 	 StatS fletegisØee 	fact that an BeUa's conthm. Editor, Herald: 

Ing 	"disappearance" 	has 	I wish to express my sin. 	AN AQUA • PURE WATER 
Publiebed daily •aoept eaturisy, luau? saC CbrlelBaet Cab 	touched off no popular reaction ret. appreciation for the very 
flaked saturday paeoesdiai 	nlee.as. 

soaecnsevsin RATeS 	 seems to bear that out. 	fine photograph and write up 	FILTER FOR ONLY $23.60 
• 	

sema D.IIomr 	 Ni eSth 	The former "strong man" your staff did on the Shore 

+ of 	 5551asL 	osvazn 	ass. .vuam asaa could very well languish In ii Patrol, which was published 	WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 
Its w.en 	SIN 1 Veer 	511.51 1 TeeP 	unknown Jail until the "Sen in 	The 	Sanford 	Herald 	on 

-- 	 Bella myth" has faded and Aug. 19, 1955 	 OF LARGE FILTERS, CHLORINATORS 
ItS $ Nistha 	sN S M..tha 	the "great Ben Della mystery" 	 R. Hybtt 	 AND WATER SOFTENERS FOR HOME, 
IN $ *e.a 	1.55 1 Meslh 

R P.alai Regslsl$ess  prevIdi that as mel esbeei *ss be has been all but forgotten. 	 Senior Officer 	
INDUSTRY AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

COME SE! 
US 

TODAY! 

CALL OR UI 
RALPH MOLD 

OR. 

JIM DOUCITTI 

THERE'S A FLORIDA 
STATE SANK LOAN 
FOR EVERY NEED? 

322-1611 

Nil WAft ANALYSIS TO 111111,111011 7541 NOPIR 
lliIPMIIIT. 

I WALL SUPPLY 

paid to amass. 

The MenlO Is a membs, ci the OsiseC arsee wbtft Its en.

FNODOWN 

IN LINK FENCING 
fItted eacteltely • he as. 5,, rspsi2sstlea 55 am a# sew 
a..e pnipt.e a thiS sewee. 	

*CYPRESS 5 REDWOOD 5 AWNINGS 

4 	aisted as s.e.at efass Bails, to laser $1. use as sa. Peel FREE ESTIMATES! 
oflise .5 seaters. t1.rlsa, eader the asset onem 	's 	PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 
S. 15)1. 	 ResIdential and Co.ou'cIaI 
51, pan cLear B$5St$& live or aS.wi, ci this editS..
.1 The seaterS Mirsid all h, rer.es.ee  is asv seamer visa. M INOLE FENCE 
eat written penatastea 55 the publithil es fle smug. a- 
Sadl,$Ua$ or on luet.ethIe is, seen ,Nees.eII.s was be 	3228060 	 838.7956 
considered as iatriaiag we The Mørss@ esevetoks ead WU he 	 2511 PARK DR., SANFORD 

atd liable iii as.ngm ends, She law.  

i1FLOR/D14 STATE BANK 
NiNlil 

220 N. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLA 	 3224413 

"Headquarters For Sprinkler Systems" 

observation will be Feb. 4. 
Commander Lyons has ap-

pointed Theodore Leigh, first 
vice commander, to conduct 
the 111546 membership drive. 
Put Commander Fred Me. 
Loren has been reappointed 
by Department Commander 
C. Lamar Cannon to head the 
"Schools and Medal Award 
Committee." 

Chapter 1404 

Project Plans 

AreApproved 
Saporta and projects of com-

mittees of Sanford Chapter 
1404, Women of the Moose, 
were accepted and approved 
at Monday night's regular 
monthly business meeting In 
the Moose Home, 2660 S. Pal. 
metto Avenue. 

The Social Service Commit. 
tee, with Mrs. Mary McLaugh. 
Us as chairman, will sponsor 

fund-raising event' to provide 
Christmas baskets to needy 
families and the Homemaking 
Committee, Mrs. Amy Rat-
liff, chairman, will conduct a 
crazy auction from which prom 
reeds will be used to purchase 
utensils and equipments for 
Um Moos. Horn. kitchen, Dale 
for the auction will be an. 
nounced. 

Mrs. Donna Hudson, chair. 
man of the publicity commit. 
We which will be In charge 
of the Sept. 12 Chapter Pro-
gram Night, announced that 
she has planned an "Interest; 
tog and different program" 
featuring Miss Vada Stotler, 
member of the VoluslaSemi. 
nole SentlnelStal staff, as lea. 
lured guest. 

Chapter Recorder Mrs. El. 
ale Lacey presented for dl,. 
play a number of Jewelry 
Items bearing the Moose em 
blent which are termed espe-
cially suitable for gifts. Co. 

workers Interested in placing 
orders should contact Mrs. 
Lacey. 

Thelma Wills 

Funeral Held 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Harold (Thelma) Wills, of No -
rattle Road, Deflary, were 
held Monday at DeLand Me-
morial Gardens with Rev. Au-
gustus Summers, of First 
Presbyterian Church, of Di. 
nary, officiating. 

Attending the services were 
friends from the Retired Of-
ficers Club of DeLand and 
their wives, members of the 
Deflary Garden Club, the Do. 
Bary Woman's Club, and the 
Dellary Choristers. 

Laura Plait Brown was or. 
ganist.. 

Woman Charged 
Mrs. LeUa Pleasant, 2413 

Summ.rlIn Avenue was charg. 
ed with Improper Ian. change 
Wednesday night after a col. 
ilson between her car and a 
Ratliff Bros. wrecker on Hwy. 
17.02 at Five Points. The acci 
dent occurred when Mrs. Plea. 
sant entered the highway In 
front of the approaching 
wrecker driven by Frank W. 
Jones, 310 East lath Street, 
according to Trooper J. L. 
51k... 

Legal Notice 
IN the V.t of lb. V...*p 
diii,., I..siaaie Ceealy, VS.,. 
IC.. Is Probate, 
In tot 01siste, of 
IDA MAN UIISAPLR 

Deceased. 
T. All CroCUses and Prneea 
HasS. flat... or 53...aada 
Against laid outages 

You and each of you are 
hereby notified and required to 
present any claims and di. 
mands which you, or either 01 
you. may have again.: the 
estate of IDA SIAK $IIKAPKII 
deceased, lite of situ County,  
to the County Judi. of Nemi. 
note County. Plurida. at his 
office in the oourt house 01 
said County at Sanford. Plor. 
Ida. within eta calendar months 
from the time of the first pub. 
ilcatlon of this notice. Two 
oopies of each claim or d.. 
mend shall be In writing, and 
shill state the pier, of net. 
dence and post office address 
of the claimant and shall be 
sworn Is by the claimant. bli 
agent, or attorney and atoom. 
panted by a tiling f.. of one 
dollar and such claim or 45. 
aaad lot Be flied shall be volt 

hobart M. lh.sf.r 
A. sdmiais*r.tor of lbs 
icstat. or 
IDA MAN ILISAYtS, 
D.ceaud 

CL$VILAWD, ITgPILINSOM 
a 111131111 
£ttsu.ys lee AdIsteIraIer, 
Peel Ofcs Deseret, I 
Sauteed. Pl.ills 
Publish Aug. it, It. if a Sept. 
L 1)51 
CDI'.11 

my Mrs. Jib. Loon. 

A full .eh.dule of activity 

for Herbert fl GIbb Post 259, 
American Legion, of DeBary, 
It" been announced by Corn. 
mandor Harry B. Lyons in 
preparation for the opening 
meeting to be held at 7:80 
pill, Sept. to at the Commvn• 
Ity Center. 

Members of the Auxiliary 
Unit will join the Post for 

this meeting at which time 
new officers of both groups 

will be Introduced. Mrs. A... 

Roth Butler Is president of 
the snulhiazy which last week 
yeleaasd Its schedule of ap. 
coming events for publics. 
tics. 

The Post will award dli. 

lions to Mackie Brothers for 
p.ssettins, ever 750 Amen-

can flogs to homeowners In 
D.ltona and to the five La_ 
glonnsir.e who have gIven 
sne gallon or more of blood 
to the DeBary Blood Bank. 

Medals will be presented to 
sight school children of four 
schools In the Dellary and 
Orange City areas for scholar. 
ship. The Legion will present 
American flags to two schools 
and also will sponsor a boy 
from DeBary to Boys State. 

Members Will display war 
relics Is Delazy, banks and 

wiudews of business houses 
during Veterans flay (Nov. 
21) week. The "Back To God" 

conImunity Unit 

Ifill Incorprate 
Seminofe Community Action, 

Inc., was chosen Wednesday 
as the official name ON  group 
of citizens seeking to Imp!.. 
meet provisions of the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act of 1114, 

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts Is 
President of the group, John 
Midst Is vies president and 
Marvin Meltier, secretary. 
treasurer. 

Community Action also 
adopted articles of Ineorpora 
lion at its Wednesday meet-
ing at the Civic Center. It 
will apply for a stile charter 
as a nen.proflt organization. 

Aims of the Community Ac. 
lion group were listed as 
these: 

To moWlin human and 
financial resources ON the 
community to sombst pov. 
ert7. 

Develop programs Is such 
fields as employment, job 
training, counseling, health, 
vocational rehabIlItatIon, etc. 

1. FacilItating this. aims 
through the combined pruen* 
titian of various local govern. 
mental bodies. 

Ex-Opera Singer 

Dies Wednesday 
Frederick Goodwin, 77, of 

on Orlando Drive, died Wed-
aesday. 

Goodwin moved to Sanford 
1.2 years ago from Wellsville, 
N. C. and was owner of the 
Super Trading Post here. In 
his early years he had sung In 
light opera and appeared in 
early movie.. He was a 320d 
degree Mason, former mem-
ber of the Rotary Club In 
Homestead, and a member of 
Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
Emily Goodwin, son Grant, 
and daughter, Owenith, all at 
Sanford. 

Gramkow Funeral home Is 
he charge of arrangements. 

Robert L. Ervin 
Gets Probation 

Circuit Judge Torn Waddell 
sentenced Robert Lee Ervin to 
1½ years probation after the 
dofesdest pleaded guilty to as. 
sault and battery In the attack 
in Usrbezt Washington on Apr. 
4' 

As put of the stipulations of 
lbs probatIon, Ervin Is to pay 
an doctor and hospital bills In- 

so i A 

n

liii by the victim. 
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HERALD Want- Ads Bring Fast Results 	
The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	 WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612.1 
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*4. Real Estate . Sal. 	$5. Houses For Male 	$5. houses For Male 	3 	 sib 	ui1 Aug. 26, 1965 - Page 3A 103. Mobile Horn... Rent 101. Apartments for Rent 118. Autos For Sale 	120. Automotive Service' 
T,Idsy, August IT, 1* 	

TIMI?. 	 __________________ _________________ 

_____ 	 _____ 

	

is. Catering. Feed 	- 50. Mime. For 5.1. 	 71. Mali Help Wasted - 
________ 	 ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ 

GEMESAL TEND*1(. I 84rm. Trailer on lake Ashhy. 1.All(E S fl.droo Furn. Apt. 135$ Buick wildcat Convertible 	
AUTO GLASS 

	

are SW to 	 6 	
a 	 I'll 	

I I 	ssified springs A Inattr.as $20 a pe. Reel. Strickland • Morrison 
$M03(ED MULL.ET. jfl.fl4, 3Idrm. lull. S ma. old. has ?$T$t class body 	 'S 	 CALLING ALL 	

- ..:,overnmnt vwne 	
$100 DO\VN 	 OUR ANCESTORS 	- 	Also spaces. Adults only 2!!. Inquire at IS$1t4 liiaw*ths, -New top, clean. Phone *3* 

________ 	 15. SpecIal Serviiee - 	or both $30. Uookcass bad Inc. 	 HOME OWNERS 	

Runes 	
2 Pr. Home near bass. No 	 738$. 	 above American Rent-All. 	$714. 	 I4STLL'D 

_______________________________ 	 With homes for iii.. 	$1 OO.()O DOWN 	

$1,,.,. 

a1n mash bs.dsy by . 	 ________________ 	 ______ 

_______________________________ 	

III, Bachelor chill $L I 	 - 	 ___________ 

_______ 	___________ 	 Park !..t 2$, 1111 Orlando s.I. Wat7f1 III tPO. U$4131. Victim. 	
Company 'sty dsiaflsd .sns of as. 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

______________________ 	 Dr. or trim doors, Make Cabinets. 	tweed, 11 runner to match, 	elesntng Jobs. 122.1041. 5 to 1. 	 Now we ,.,d mote homes 4* 	lelastie. sf1, I, sad a 	room A den, screen porch, 

	

Phones 	air&iw brakes fisrLAn5 	•*2 100% IU' 	brown WSk 	 bars fir t° 	 Our estee have been just treat. 	 4 ps,, 2 l3sth, separate dining 	 __________________________ 

322 2 	

Ink and wash or pastel tram atiliatian UWSIPH $11. 112 Tire tars 141$ I. French. 	 wish to sell don't just list MONTHLY PAYM 	corner lot. $15,000. Terms. 	

2 BEDROOM. isaferd Mobile 1 	DM Vuri1 Rid O, 	'45 T.11rd. s at D.kle's Gulf 

Ii? Slia Ave. 111.0514. 	150% wool green rui 14*11 	 all price rang.. for our many i.dr.omi local 	is va,$.us 	utility room A doubt. gar 	 _____________ _______ tios le WhICh the.. with 	 _______ ____ 

11 

	

________________________ 	

-. 	 ________________________ 10$. Rooms For Rent 	116, Autos . Sale or Trade 
•' Viitiiiiis 	Pp. 1.4S21 

_______ 	 _______ 	

$11 each. $4 runner. I ltlonds FRONT END alignment man. 	
, 	 clients. If you have that 	I...ioss it Sanford 	all. All rooms are large else 	 ____________________________ 

_______ 	 ________ 	

1 $drm., 44' long, 4*1 a me. in 	 _ 

	

.dtobsPsflS$didtiio 	 ______________  

them you bats usa) eoitact 	 _____ 

the country as a lake. Ph. coitwrieiy 0 H A * ci PS 	 121. Scooter. 	Cycles 

	

b! 	
Wp 	PISKII a.tusse 	Distinctive portraits dons In 	end tables $10. Hoover Con. 	Has. pay and commission OK 	 Estate of any kind that you 	 Immediate Delive 	 With rood closet space on 

	

_______________________________ 	

3:2.0313. 	 COUNTS- limited credit It ISIS tkTLINER. reirackable  
aloqwttk$cIu?Ntbathi 

,? 	

.:•. 	 ____________  

photegrspks. Write Mrs. C.H. 	''oodmirs 	SIIyI$mL 	 ' 	 It-give it to us-we can  

	

__________ ____________ 	

you own a hene. Pit sliest, hardtop, radio, heater, power 1*1) USA 
Gold star ($cram. steering, IU cash or trade 

'sty suet and psrtkslsr. It 	 Stubbing., 1. 1, son *47 A - 	 APP2IUe5 Salesman apply lit 	, 	 •sll It for you. 	 FROM $50.00 

may sot pISSIS them but your -- 	_ 	_________ ___________________________ 	 ___ 	 PIu 	

New imyti Such, El... 	
cheat A dresser A has springs 	ti Magnolia Ave. 	 Day: 1::.7174 sight; *fl.041$ FOR THE 

BEST HOME 	Payton Realty 	 100. Apartments 	Rent tied A'. to wetS for 7O 	for older car. Pit. 213.11$? 	
butt. $130. 111.0111. 

	

S.lroo set with 
doubl

e bad. rreea. Sanford Electric Co. 	 ,ioiIN SAULS AGENCY 	 _____________________ 

_______ 	

R.m.IelJ.g - Pl.patl -s.. 	
mattress included. 132.3305 	 ' 	 ______________________________ 	 BUY 	

32 	24 Hiawatha at 17.12 	 Cl.EAN, quiet room. for men, au at l$S Garrilas Dr. 	Yamaha *0cc, 1144, $331. Pk 

___________ ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

t.Anap I 1511. apt. Yarn. Wa- 401 MamnoIla, 511.0730. 	 5*3.3514. ge.dssitastsfls you 1ttl10d 	-- 	 ____ 

________ 	

- 	

425.5931 	 later., D.coating 	 after 4 p. m. 	 72. Female Help Wasted 	 SEE YOUR 	KINGS AND QUEN$ 	 tar included. $10 a mn; - 	 118. Trucks For 8*1. 	 It 

	

________ 	 Work Oaarant.ed - Tree Eat. ter owwar 	is "Y'Way Con- 	 4itfjo 	 g) 
_________ _______ 	 PISI RiiS*- 	 53$.53$, or 121.t3$$ 	rout-skin mink scarf like new TOE 15RU Opportunity back. 	

St. Johns Realty 	 have no more lucurant appoint. 
	 PUPil. S HP. horns In good la. 155. Autos For Male 	__________________________ 123. bits & Motors 	- 

	

_______ 	
mints and not neat the r.laz. 	 ration, $110 a ,nn; 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

s.rssd. Is meticulous. 	 ______ 	 ________________ 	 ____________ __________ 	
Xe. * 	•LLI. 	 - 	$40 cash. 323.3817. 	 let about This Wonderful _________ 	 ___________________________ 	 TUE 1Ml TESTED 	 ed atmosphere found In this 	 2 SR., Usfura. home near ha... 	 - '11 itudsrbak.r 2/4 ton pick. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 	 World of Viviano Woodard 	 • 	N. Park Ave. 	SuShI 	 ssqul.ite $ IL Itt bath 	 _________ 	 • 	 $40 a me-1 	
' Ed..l, having for service, up. I new tires, heavy duty. Gateway To The Waterway 

	

ARIKI (K.r. it to Apr. 	 ____   _ 
I

I 

___ 	 _ ___ ___ ___ 	 _ ___  

	

Scot • Eaves • Walls 	RIADY.$IX 'ONCRITE 	Cosmetics, write 1711 $?tlt 

. . 	47 	~ 
_______ 	

county home. Over 1,105 $q.   ______ 	 double gar. arm. yard. $141 	 MoNIA. 4 or, * 120. Automotive Service 	'lour IVINRUOS Dealer 
1 ' 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________  I~F  ___________ 	Gross* Tram 	______________________________ 	 heat and air, Built in hitch. 	 a. 
' 	 be ,st*m set .spoitleus1, 	 _________________________ 	 BROKER 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _________________________  

______ 	 ________________ 	

Slocks, Stepping itonse, laid. 	ps., opia. or Call 4l.7$74. 	 ) 	C. A. WIIIDDON, SR. 	
Property 	it. of living space, central 	

,. 	4 flU. $ bathe, air-conditioned, 
Must sacrifice. 111.3111. 	$71. 111.8818 or 121.17,5. 	Robson Sporting Goods 

	

in PLUS being completely 	 ______ 	

• 	hk 	
a P%D. 	 A H. lid Trams, w/w hr... ____________________________ 114.5.1 X. st. 	Ph. 552.1182 

small sltlttl, assume our. 
________ 	

GUNS; Buy, 1.11. Trade. 	Lot Markers. Po$yeth)'isne. 77. 
Situation Wanted 	 101 S. Park 	523.1511 	 ________ 	 ______ sad With a minimum 51 51. 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

_________________ 	 _________________ Management 

	

and tastefully furnished. on. 	 _________ 	 _______ 

	

pair, owrEE? BRIDGE Pill! Wire 
Mesh. 8t•'b 

Window 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 	 _____ ... 	

4 

 inpostoat t,ngi fIts 	 _ 	

_________________ 	 ___
Is A, 	.spodaftv. This 	 ___ _ _173.1301 *$4S Hiawatha &t 17.13 TE 1.1814. 	

A Seal Covers 	board motor cheap, 343.U$5, 1 III 
	 - CA3II' A GUN SHOP. Hwy. Sills, Dry Wells A rain Tile.

COUNTRY PALACE. Ziclu- ______

I 	__ ___ __ 	 _____ _____ _ ___ ____ _____

____ ___ __________________________ 	

'ii Yard 4 Dr. Gahazhe 100. RaN AUTO GLASS & it you want peopti to pay .esdg be at abide 5, 1. bus. 	 __ _____ 	 _ ____________

- 	 dOLT CLUBS I set sisal right ?DtnJ wantsd at home. Any 	 AGENCY 	 anes. 01,, sItsatlen to the Only $10. Roomy turn. I bdrm. Power steering A factory SEAT COVER CO attention in )our business, call 
133.1115 and ask the herald 

	

o 	iii s iso LII 1.50 T.V. Unite within the hour.
__________________ 	

apt. 170$ Meg. 	 air. 133.5131 •r 411 Mellon.

ly $45,000 tntai for this 	 • Payton Realty 	went. $41.11 pit mo Phone 	Auto Glass 'lops 	1.1k. New Jnhn.on IS hp. øut.

TAUSIJ$ (APT. 10 to Kay 	 ____________ 	

' 	'.,5 ii LIII 1.50LII 	411. 	 MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. Deys work. 133.4111. - EVERETT A. HASPEft 	d Sales Broker 	slvs with- 

__

Hotili call. $3.05 	 hand, stainless steel Irene. 4 	kin . Will pick up. 5 yr.. 	 Ret. Real Estate Broker

___________ 	____________________

woodi, lUther bag A cart; 	asp. 522-3743, 	 123-3:84 

 ___ 	

-- 'iii.. 	 314 W. 2nd St. 211.3021 	Staffabout ms ittilitios Eat. 

complete set man's left hand Maid work. 531.1118. 	 JI4 H(J?'4'F 	
SOI..TFFI 'AiE

_____________ 	

II 41 II II 1.$.l.$'ILU 	 It. C's '1'. V. lervios 	ladles right hand, bag A cart;  

___________ 	

Purnishel •ii., light. i wa- 	 - At.t. WORK GUARANTEED hog atis. 

wonsarly and set much w 	 -- 	 . 	 I 
susw; 	. 	 - 	

N I I LII LII ?5 	PAINTING A EEPAIRI - caliy flaw, reasonable. 	White lady will keep children 	 rupaney $200.00 down. 5a. 	REL 	$1 N. Park Ave. 	5j3.$j3

VER  _________ 	

tsr Included. 533.1115 or 04)1. Automobiles washed and was.

% 

 
0 	 it IS 

 0) P t iota? finest talent, to 	 ____ 	 ____________ 	 _____________
I 	 8-A 

 _______ 	 ____________________________ 	

ii, at your home or mine. 

________

V 	 ± !!! !!! ! 	$11 W. 13th Stret 	chubs. Motorola TV, prachi. 	 NEW HOItFI - ImmedIateec. 	 In,Htment A Realty 	

_______ 	

* $drm. turn, ant.. utilities 	$7.18 each. lust wax teed.

________ 	

- .• - - 	 - .. .. 	------ 	 I 

_____________________ 	

- 	 232.1454 	 122.1055. 	
for working mother. 111.1*38 f 	 tori and take Mary. 	 ______

_____________________ ______________________________ 	 _______ 	

turn. $83 me, Ill Elm. $31. Need baek-to'schoel money.

_____________________ 	

ISIN Enterprises, Inc. 	 MODERN masonry home. 3.

"is 

 bits time to go set for tan. - ________ ____________________ 	 . - 	 LAWS mowed, Edging, Lots 	
VAC. 	 Days work, Part tim 113.1144. 	 sos west Pint Street 	Officel 111.1111 	 Sedroims, earporte. Sawly

_______________________________________________________________ 	

IllS. 	 ('all Roy Green Jr., SU-Sl0I. -
eompllihsd ii that you 1ata 	____________  

_______ 	 _______ 	 ______ ____________ 	 ________________________ 	

.1--. 
S 	 -". 	 4 131.0145 	 l.Rm. garagi Apt., turn., in. 1)51 Ply. 41$ mi, in. S/P. 11 & ii, 

ON MYSIWINS SSSKITI 	 iV3 	 Rls$sa £4 	U5 	Prices.U2.110). 	 Authorized sale. A Service 	home.Winter1'atk_1*$.lfll. 	 WE'RE IN A JAM! 	1584Psrh Drive 	REJT.AJ..J UNITS 	"Why, you old fossil, you!" 	 eluding utilities, $13.10 week. 	2 TOlLS. headers, 41.000. 	- 

ly 

join you. Got In touch 	 _______________ 	 ________________ 

	

_ 	

1*3.1411, 	 Call 522.0411. 	 . 	 - 
PLY< 	 _________  ___________ ___________ 

'le 

 

Water Lime, Bust Deposits 	 IZVVAAL Ontatsadlux 2 A I 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX 

 (l's $.Ii$lSi WeI 5i 510) ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

Your tItus friends will glad. 	 • ....... i__.. 	 - 	 Cleaned. Churches, Special WHITE SEWING MACHINES Will care for children in my 	
- closed- 	 Nights; 131.1701 	 decorated. 1502 Mummerlin. 	 - - 	

- 

5*S Mialmem chalas 	
17. JanitorIal Services 	

$01 F. First. 	 531.1184 
84. ItinI Estate • Sale 	

We did such a good job seiling  with them on tim.,

lye 

: ,f 

	 _____________ 	 __________________________ 

Dew 	 ____________________________ 	
our customers homes we are 	;ioo DOrN 	4 Duphiss. all rented. 1 Hr. 	- 	 _  

0 0: ~~ 

	

____________________________ 	

)I4 Plymouth ealra good 	 , ., 	 c: 

	

o*nmi (Kay *1 41 uss 	
vNc
IA 
..7;lt. 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

	

On. $uilsr Oil Heater with 	 now in need of many more 

II) If you an specific is 
S 

	

lath each unit. Good return 	 rurnished 3 Udrm. duplex apt. 	transportation, $151. 	 - 	 .. -- 	
'%_' 

CONTRACT RATE 	
BUCKSYS IPARELE 	Drum. Good ColdIhiop. Ph. 	 tow listingal Call us. 	 FHA-VA HOMES on investment. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

I 

	

- 	IANP'OD MOTOR CO 
('lean 4-rooms, Ill Park. 	sos French Ave 	2234*53 	 ' 	. 

utatisgyeuralmstokl*. thST - 	 _____________ 	 ____ ____________ Bedroom Hem.. available I. ton 	 ______________________ 

CL4,HWIEI' DIHI'LA 	
• glass. lialnles. Steel 	Roam air conditioner, Phlico 

sees give you the support sad 	 _______________ 

to 

 

	

Ceramic This 	 Hantain, 415.323.1101. 	17.58 Pouth 	122-SIll 	 5*3.2420 	*181 PARK DRIVE all Areas ef Sanford, Let us *13.1101 *840 Hiawatha at 1711 	I-Lost A P.v.0 	 lI-Meuey Wanted 	 AVAIAiN APARTHENTI 	'at 4WHIEL. drive Jeep 451$. 	 - 	- 	 4 .-i. 

4110. 	 4i I 	 W 	
ON RRQUT 	

Utility Cleaner for 	333.71)0. 	 BEFORE BUYING CALL 

$1.55 l'fl 151k 	Tent.clt Malnt. lIeS So. Park 1 	 Chew you £riiudl 	 l-Peruual.e 	 14-las'ag. A Lisa 	ItS W. lid It. 	322.141? Call 313.1135 after 4 P. M. 
alty  .s..perstIeis you dial,., Deal 	 ___ _______________ 	 ____________ 	 _______________ 

____ 	
51s5. 	( S 	 51. ArtIcles For Rent 	 WEKIVA RIVER LOT 	

p 	 LOOK DAD! 	•-$esvly Care 	 I4-tas,aranoe 	 - _- 	 1 	 , - .. 
I"" them guessing. Invite 	 ________________ 5, 	 ______________________________________ 

_____ 	 _ 	 U.k. your htmL 	 Ball-Blair Agency Seminole Realty 	ONLY $1,050 DOWN I 	11-Day Nurseries 	 S)-4choois Sast*vet(o.s 	FURN. Apt. ese us. JIamia IHI OPEL MADITTE station , 	 . 	 . - . . 

pie erdsr. 	 __________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _____________ 	 _____________ ___________ 

ts.5s 	 1*. Landscape Service 	_______________________________ 
Over $00 (eel lisp, $1.10,, 

_______ 	 ______________________________ 	

S-Chill Cars 	 TI-Empletmeat I.rvi.e. 	Cowan. 111.4111. 	 wagon, $ mos. old, with low 

_____ 	

5.54. 
guMs Is slut .0 hR apPles 	 ___ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

_______ 	 VOSWLANDSC1U'1NI 	
Tit name It - we nave iii" 	 acal Es'ste - tasurano. 	 v 	Mayfair's best buy is this I 	S-Doe--Cals-Peto 	il-Male Help Wasted 	 mileage and vary clean. RAIL 	 . 

	

_______ 	

Lawn A (iardsn tools 
________________ 	

- 
at 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ __________________ 

_____________ 	 Thi lirald will ass be PS- 	PROFESSIONAL. 	 AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	Payton Realty 	 Iii A Park Ave 	*15.1HZ 	1551 5. Park Avs. 	bedroom, I bath, hlrittany, 	If-poultry - Lhviets.k 	?1-Psmais Help wasted 	Vtil%N,APT., $118Mellonvihle, $1100. *13.5)71. 	 ' 	 - 

psiulSSS 1' seen 	 LANDSCAPING 	ISIS I. Hiawatha 	121.3118 121.1351 1141 HIawatha at it-Il 	 all Sill anytime 	$10,010. (as delightful fern- 	Il-Ipicial NsUcse 	 1$-Male or b'sasle Help 	- 	 ________________________ 

______ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

	 DART PItCHER 	 Sly room, fireplace, built-in 	li-Catiring - P.54 	 74-isles Help Wasted 	Nice, large I bdrm.. Turn, apt. '$$ Pontla., 4 lit, Sedan Ih&lt. 	 -:1 

èliying aid get right down 	 - 	 pit;. - 	 APTORD 	 RENT A lED 	 Best Buy Broker 	HOT WEATHER SPECIAL- 	oven A range, 1 air condition. 	h-horde Repairs 	 77-Situation sated 	 L porch, I. bath, 1700 Hag. 	.14. trans., needs $1 tag. $100 	 .- , 5$ to July 11) If you stop 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	_____ 	

44 
$urerrsst Ss..tSIs 	 AT £ PRICE YOU CAN 

__________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
ALSO Z.AWN REPLACEMENT 3lollsway, Hospital, Baby 	FOR THE PEST BUT-131.7411 Day or Might 	 813.40000 	 lag unite, hard wood floors 	11-Special Services 	SI-Issome ?r.parhy 	 nolIa. III. UI-SIll. 	 111.D)I. 	 ' •. 

__________________________ 	 _____________________________ Central Air Conditioning- s r"5 nice lawn and trses. To 	IS-Interior Decorators 	I1-Bueliies Prop-Sate Beds. 	y Day, Wish. or 	 SEE 275 	
t 	 - 	firm, any type financing- 	aspect Call- 	 l?-JauiloriaI lirvises 	$5-Real Estate Wonted 	Wlt.A...A APARTMENTS 1*4 'ij Chevrolet Impala. I Dr. Hi', t lb. work that 1. facing 	 COPY 	 OR flI-PAIfl 	 Month. First It. 	 nan, power steering. ec. 	- -- 	 4.i 	

It 

_________ 	 'U'b. Hirald ieutvis 
the pel. _l1$.1118AFTER1:30 - 	 John Sauls Agency 	 ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	several others ready for Co. 	 11-Landscape service 	Il-Real Situ. late  you, you soon bats it behind  

Realtor 	 eupanry - LUN Enterprise., 	STENSTRO1I 	11-Builder. Supplies 	I7-Uu.i.ea. Restate 	 cond. H2'3111. 	 - 	 p•. 
yip! 	xe---. womitoim El 13 13 13 El   vitese . 	 ,, 	 CARI7OT.T.'E FURNITURE 	Pay:*33.7174Nightt$214411 	 _________ you efficiently. Contact par. 	 ________________________ 

hi 	iI.p .1 this 	'_ 	PRE-CAST Concrete RIeps 	 ---_- 	Legal Notice 	 f 	• 	
13:-sill Atlantic Hank 1114g. South on IT A ii to Long. 	REALTY 	Si-Home lmprovemsnl. 	Il-Parme--4.kuves 	

,lrc,,rat.d, close In. in. h')t. 11*. Oldsmobile Super 12, air 	'- 	\ " 	 - Raymond i.uniquiet. Aeso. 	Inc. 114 Loniwood Pha.a, 	 *0-hardware 	 55-Lois For Isle 	 par. apt. * ii'lro,. newly 	 __________ 

10 	 bEEASTMIS 	 1313 

 tag asp sd'*rti 	whleb 19. Builders Supplies 	ii• W. let. 	 321.1111 

It dieme ibJI,tlU$bii ii 	 Fr..DelIvery222.0754 
wood. lU-SIll, 	 Il-l'humbing 	 $1-Acreage 	 4510. 	 toad., new lirse. now interior, 	 . 	 ' 	 : pore you admire. Maki tat 	T14 	 I5 	 _________________ 

____________________ 	

- 	 • :' I 	 PA 	at 	
_________________________________ 3*2.1410 

	1181 I'Alli DutIVhl 	1$-Palalimi 	 es-Houses Pot Sal. 	Furn. apt, I or * Adults. •. 	I drive hydre.eleetrit', all 
____ 	

0*1(10W! LUMBER Co 53. Wanted To lsuy 	 ______________________ 
gtsatfl jalus than hereto'- 	MLFCM2, 	 ___ 	 _________________ 

ItA ________ 	 ______________________________ 
5 34_Maple_dvi P" so _111.1501 _________________________________ 

	

_ _c
) ____ 	 ____ 

IN TIlE CIRCIlfl' 	 Crumley-Monteith NEW 4 bedroom, colonial style 	 14-Well Driili.g 	 IS-Hogees--lale or Rut 	$111. 	 power steering. Call for appt. 	- 
Cam 	 ______ 	 _______________________ _________________________ _________________________ 

	

LEO (JulyUti Aug 11) 	 ______________ 
brick home in take Mary, NO QIIALIFTIN(1. A. P u m . 	Il-Air Coed. A Heatiag 	It-House P'or Meet 	 _____________________________ 	$32-Ill). 

__ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	

holds - 	DEADLINES 	20. Hardware 	 WZt.SON'.MAhEIt VtJhtNlTUltE TIlE NINTH JUDICIAl, rip. 	 ____________________ 

___________________ 	

is Ness fey 0.111, 	
- 	Buy - Sell - Trade 	CuT IN AND POE SEMINOLE 	 Inc. 	Central heat and coollnhi iziuting mortuag.. Monthly 	11-Radio • Television 	ISO-Resort Resists 	 CLEAN I betroorn furnished - 

A day for carefully goIng ot. 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

___________ 	 __________________________________________________ 

$11.11 5. 1st 	*22.18*1 Vol;*TV, FLORIDA 	 Eral Estate 	laleu'fl.ntale 	double garage; on I shaded 	payments 	$53.0 	incluies 	3)-Photo A Equlpmiul 	*0l-Tratlers--Cabsua. 	 apt. Ill? Elm Ave. 

	

______ 	

SPItINUVALLEY FARMS. INC., 	, 	 walk to school. 1100. down, Oath, Pie. tm. Located in 	Il-Musical lastrumesta 	10$-Mobile Homes-Hint 	Small 5ff. Apt. For 1 or ecu. 	

ALJ1'O 	
Soup to nuts. PsblkatIos f5g 	 Sanford'. Must Complete 

si finueIal position and _____ 

	

______ 	
Ia.ertiena and Mlii. 	TED WILLIAMS HOW. 	$ELu US ytiur Furniture. CIIANCIIRY NO, Ia*N 

	 *00 W. lit St. 	Ph. 131.41*3 	- privacy. 
Paved road, everything. S Btrm., 1 	30-Home Appliances 	 ll*-Moblii homes-sale 

______________________________ 	

$101, per tao. Owner, lU-1011. Crystal Lake Park, lake 	23-lusiniss hqviprnsat 	101-Tritier lpace-R.nt 	p1.. Lights A water turn. 

r 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ______ (Rat. loss Yor Monday) 	105 V..11th. 1*3.5484 Quick terries with the Cash. 	 Plaintiff. 	 _____________________________ 

1 22. I'lumblng 	
SUPER iRADING 	

vs. 	 Legal Notice 	
Mary. $400 down. Immediate 	14-Upholstery 	 Ill-TraIler Lots-laZe 	$41. 1:1-711), 	 .1. 	 -, 

quickly what will Improve, 	 _______________  

	

S firm., 2'4 Ilath Buiit.in kIt. 	ocoupaney. Ph. *33.0414 at. 	$1-Vacuum Cieaae,e 	ISS-Aparteata Fir Real 	 - 
solve them. Yet think big and 	 ________ __ ______________ 	 ______________ 

pressing affairs and doing 	 _______________________ 

FREE ESTIMATES 	 Florida, 	 FlORIDA IN AND WOE SEMI. 	 Itt bath. III Mat-fair Circle, 	3$-Job Printing 	 111-Waited T. Rust 	 (While They List) 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 	 _____ 

	

Defendants, 	 wo,,a 	 3 secluded section of Sanford (aill1.14II, 	 10-Misc. For Sale 	 Ill-Autos For hals 	 EVE. APT. rlvate bath, suit. 	
N DOWN PAYMINT 22) stating your aims to ths 	 ______________________ it; .vrini,*2*4W. 	 1. HARVEY 	ECIIOLS BEDDING O, 	EWE or IV 	 0 	z CHANCERY NO. *1*51 	with park A playground (act' - 	 51-Articles For Real 	11I-Autee-Sale •r Trade 	able for Couple or tingle 	 WITH Thi PURCHAU OF A NEW OR UUD 

	

IIET..F.N W. RARTLAN. et  W. 	 _______________________ 

	

___________ 	 __________ 

Liquldators 	 COME AND GET IT - 

	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER and conch real property In. 	 THE C1NCVIT 
	then. family room. air-con. let S P. M. 	 37-Moving A Storage 	101-Boone For Seat 	NICICI.Y turn, apt. Air.o.adl. 

	

'F, 	ditianed. 100 (Ntrus, Ideal 	 1)-Eatermtsaters 	 ill-Hotel Rooms 	 ties .ptional. Adulhe, Pb. 
ma get big new. Ii clorer. 	

%

_______________ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 	 ______________ 

I. Lost & Found 	 PLUMBING 

	

Contracting RepaIrs 	106 Go. Park Ave. 	$21-3411 mated In Seminole County, 	 7lN 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP for horses. 111.11*1. 	HOUSE for Sale: 1 11e.irooms, 	4$-Plait. - Y.sds - seell ili-Reatal Abuts 	 IU-lfll. 

$04 Sanford Ave. 	111-1111 

_ 	

Hsddng A Yun.iture 	TO; Helen W. Harran. William 	 NOTICE OP PUll 	 hitiea. $ Slim., $ lath. mon. 50, Houses • Sale or Rent 	$0-iwap or I'zchage 	ill-Trucks Per Sale 	 person. Ideally located down. 	ASIUNI RALANCI 	 CAR OR STATION WAON 

	

L 	right persons is very wins at   
this time since they give line 	 - 	 2. Personals 	 ' 24, Well Di-jiling 	 A'!' FACTORY PRICES; 	I. Jackson, Jr. John 	 S. MA1tL.ltNPi REDMON. 	thly payments $101. Cal' ________________________ 	5$-Wanted To Buy 	120-Au$einehl,e Service 	 town, Inquire at Manuel 

is-rprahture For Sale 	UI-Feaster. A Cycles 	,Jlcobsos ept. Store, Ill E. 
po you nave a OrlakIll prob. 	 -- 	 .Ahicu H. Jacksoa, Noah 	 __________________________ ideas, basking. 	

iiitagnolia 5,.15$ 	$rinok.rhoff $a a k a 0 n. 	 Plaintiff, 	1*1.1151. 	 5.511., Kitchen iquipped Good 	IS-Auliques For Isle 	123-floats * Motors 	 lit 	 1.1. Me. It's made of lightweight lisel comes with a 7-.unc. 

health Ii good first, Then get 	
...- 	 jjmjyji1 	 I 	 - 	'•' ' '1' 	him. Writ* P. 0. HiS 111$, WELLP UIIiLta1tD PUMPS 55 Furniture For Sale 	W. lIttler, D. P. Marcy, 	 150 H. I1EIThLON, 	 Newly decorated I 	rm-, location. Park A Zak,. Ill. 	S$....Monsy To Loss 	ill-Usnius Supplies 

Sanford. 	 IPUINICI.ER ST TEHI 
__________________________ 	All Typo. sal Sues 	

Laura D. Treat, VIrmil 5. 	 1t.'trniant, house, walking distance to 	 5$-'Svilnsu OpportunIties 	 I.UEDIIOOM Puts. Apt. $3$. dl Chev. I iii. $755 $41 thermos (complet, with cup) and holds three peanut 
I) Cot'vek Wig. $751 $4) buttsr.and.IeIIy sandwiches, a hard-boiled egg, fit. Fit We Repair aid service 	Used furniture appliances, tools, 	Lucas. Anna Arigs Erik- 	 TRIt SF1121 OP 1'Efllhl&)A TO 	downtown Sanford. 111.7111. 

97 Houses For Rent 	
322-5612 	

425-5938 	
5173days. 511.1141 nIght.. 

	

_ ____________ 	
TWO bedroom rurnishel Apt. 	______ 4. Beauty Care 	 I T I 31 U 	 eta. Sought • Sold, hArry's 	em, A. It. Rosenberger. 	 fEll H. REtflioN, 	 _____________ 	 _______ 

__________________ 	

Kieblue sal Supply Cs. 	Mart. $15 laiford Ave. 	Toss? )t.n.cltin, William 	 -. 	 who.e address i 	 Furs. I ldrw., I Bath. paved 
OL*w NM 	 W. 313.4111. 	 5. Mooney, PatrIcta Moon. 	 do Newtown Texaco sir. street. elope I. school. hal. Unfurn. neuseu-SIl.OSul 	 (Dish DIrest) 	 $11.55 1*11 MagnolIa, 5, A. II Ply*istb Puy use on Newtons, an apple and 41 baseball trading sards. 

* 	 . 	 5$) Busily preparing 

	

_________ 	

uAitluETT'a Beauty e.k. 	"A 11 y 	Idirlow, chrpnt H. 	 vie. Station, Pouts 	 ance on hot.. $7,000. 111.1741 1 BIrm., house 1101 Cordova; 	YFOsi Sanford Esebsage 	Freon Semluele Oeu.tY 	hums 1*2.3911. 	 It AIds S. SI 	$155 $41 	Of course, if then, aren't any school lunches t. pack -- 
F 

UREA (Ipt. $3 to Oct. ',sir 	vac I 	 _____________ 

96  soil now for lb. fins deals 	fr' 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

1

ILI 

	
,• 	 HUNO 	

101 Se. Oak. 511.1,4? 	30. Home Appliances 	
FURNITURE - Freight darn- 	coney. John E. Mooney, 	 Mchhinnville, Tennessee 	4)0 Hibiscus Road, Ca.s.lber. $ ludrm., house 241$ Orange. 	 - 

______________________________________ 	

sell water, .venis 

	

9 and openings about to occur 	 ___ 

	

__________________________ 
aged bedroom an dIning 	Sr., John M. Mooney, Jr.. 	 A Sworn Complaint having ry. 	 ___________________________________________________ FLIIIII. APt. 100 Park. 	 II Pals.., Al, 	 in ,your house, you can use it for something else. (It's 

for you is Intelligent thin, to Iheg. $10 perme, $5. Bernice's 	 room furniture. Mas? pieces 	Marcelia Mooney, Aid 	 filed against YOU in the PHA Hoot. I fldrm. $lOG A take 	AVAILABLE NOW! 	97. Houses For It.nt 	97. Houses For Rent 	
Euro, apt. for rant $ ê 5 dl Paless, lelek $445 $17 

asian, downtown ever ItoutI- SkN1O1tD kLEC1'IUC 	show no damage, however 	Theodore Anderson, Site, 

	

_______ 	 let's Drug. Ph. U3.l411, 	G. 1. Ap,hiaaoei-Xew A Used price is St 01' leas that rug- 	Richard Z.assek. formerly 	
('Ireuit Court in and for Semi. 	ever payments. ii WoodmIr. Furnished Cottage $70, 	 ____ ________________________ roams. Pb iii sill 	 a very versatile box. Liii. our Wagon.) Just tak. out 

do. A UU!e revision is noces- 	 ________________ 	 _______________________________________ 

__________________________ Ill)(.g  sells 	 ipt-lISI than retail. Nall Freight 	known Se Sharon C. Mean- 	
Stole County, Florida, in Chin. Blvd. anytime. 	 B kitchen equipped 	TWO • HEOROOM house. kit. $hlitlrootnfurn.home, near prrtrtmvr'v_AiI _lit_Perk, 	

II C5fl*1 Sit. $155 $4) ti,. thsrmosandyoucanconvert th._lunch_kex_to_• 
jury Is irising Islests. 	 ___ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ ________ _____ 	 _______________ 

_______________________________ 

	 eery, for Divorce, the .hort _______________________________ I Hr.Plnocr,st 5)1. 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _ uallumi ___ 

Damaged Furniture _U. 	•y, i.aisI...l(enschen,In-_jilts_of_soil_a.,ttes_t.i.,,_ 	.ii tasm v.1 _swlt tai'is $_Hr.,_s aatn,_gepicud $105.
- 	elien_

r'.1'
ussr_sir_bass. 	...._Ph.__111_oss. 

2-nn. leurn. Duplex, near Lake 
Puns Apt. vtlUtisi furs. 555 

fly 611101111 Ce. 	 toolbox, Or a tackle box. Or a s.wing lilt. Threw In your 
Eat, store modem .satle.1 1 -1 k.________________ ____________________ _____ 	 ___________________ 	 _ _ 	 ___________________ 

	

______________________ __________________________ _______ 	 _________________________ 	

Call II .4
bills. lodge meeting nofices. old Chrisfinds cords, and 	. 

' 	 SCORP?O(OeitoIloYj 	 ____ 

___ 	

Iitr,it"r of the .elate of 	 versus gob H. hlEDSiON, Di. 	 I Br., I Path, Mayfair $140. 	LARGE * 11mm., * Pull laths, 	Jessup. water turn. $51. mm. - 	 14 Obewsls 	 it miii.s a great catchall. 
I 	

21) Look to that fussy friend
of yours for lb. idisi that 	______________ 	

fiats-ti S its eli. 1445 U. w._ .._Harseit ... 521.5155 Upholstirtng Al Mahirees tea 	Mitts Overmiri. Mutropo. 	 eat., and require you to tile 	Le 	 O' 

	

STENSTROM 	with Range (No Ititrigira. 	Call 322-7545, - 	 $ Hit. house, near N.A.S. not 

	

_________

ji~~ 1. 104% 
	 Ais'i ICIDDII* CARE, In. -,'e TEn115 s -Rsp.P 	9'RKE ES?1'IATE 	Sophia Charlotte SJosbery, 	 (indent, these presents are ig 

_______________ 	 _______________________________ 	

tot), 71t& Ilognolis. Contact 	 -_-_. 	fancy i'ut cheap rent $11.35 
. 	 ! Oak Ave.. *11-0)11. We Never 	 orating. ow A Used Pural. 	litan flank it Minneapolis, 	 your written Isfens'.. If any,  Ted Williamshardware 	$ uwuli. : bedroon,. 1% bath, week, Ph. U2.$Ihi. 	 14S Pi'.sclu Ave. 	CQMPIITI SILICTION will assist you Ii øiit 	 34. Upholstery 	 toil. Call "is Bedding IlfI. 	The Northwestern Nation, 	 to the Complaint flied heroin. 	- NOTICE OP SUIT 	 REALTY 	 ' - completely furnished inrlu.t. 

_______________ 	 _____________________________ 

Co. at 7$I Celery Ave. It • 	 al lank of Minneapolis. 	 and to serve a copy •thirsot THE •'FATN OF PI.ORIU* " 8*2.24:0 1145 PARK DRIVE Dopiest I Pr. Furl Call $13. 	log wtr and 11*1,1.. 740 pet.. I 1)tipl,* apt.., I bdri*. unfurn, 
In On 

 ________________________ 	 _______ 	

Traded 
________________________ 	

New Vohkswagess 

sons! mare 

	 - __- 	
I. Pet. & Supplies 	 OVER II TEARS 	

Osorge U. Phelps. as as- 	 upon Plaintiff's attorney as ELIEADETH C * E A DL I 	 ISIS or inquirs 105 W. 4th 311.3)07. 	 1 hdrm. lurn., bath, kItchens.,1 PH. 323.1102 	
Used '14 thru 'ê4 VW's S.dsns I Wages. 

	

O 	 (3*4 about socially letting 	 ________________________________________________ 
cuter sI the Liat Will St 	 in before the 5th day of l.pl' 	 RESIDENCE 2721. UNFURN. rnoderst 1.13,. nupies 	it. 	 I 	 - 	equipped. 11cm base, $*I'$$41. ____________________________ 

	

11 	 others know your devotion 	 if 	 Wag 	 U IHINK IS 	 __ 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

er*on*4 Run. Boarding. Chi- Time Payments as 

 ___ ___ 	 _______ 	 _____________ _____________ 	
L 

l00/e 
ANIMAL MAVEN. It. an u Is. at.ring. Drapuries, lllpcovers. 

SAGMARIUR (Nov. 22 

 'un 

	
I 	 ci flue werhminship Ii uphel'  

Hospital. Itollaways. Juvenile. 	known beirs or lloylsoon of 	 Decree Pro Cunto so will Ill 	LAST KNOWN MAILIN411 	122-:184 after A P. m. 	I Nitric., kitchen equipped, 166 	1549 after I P. m. 	 30 Days or 1,008 Mlles 

- 	BEDS FOR REX? 	 Oeorge PresS, the t*• 	 ember A. P., 1541, otherwise 5 	KNOWN. AND W H 0 S I Apt., kitchen equipped, 	 home for rent. 8*2. 	 ___________ 

	

110111 	* 
 later. Be happy at hobbies. 	 _______ 

	

Itile as 	Free Delivery A Pick-up 	Samuel P. Shirley. doceas. 	
* 	entered against you and the 	ADIJRF.$$ IS 87/0 MRS.  *all$* proceed on parts. 	 a nio . I'll-Ifes. 	 102. Molille 

_______ 	 ______ 	 I'slhcome .ae usl 	 stsllation. 	 1100 French Avenue 	 deceased, LewIs S. GIllette. 	 'SEAT.) 	 TON, NORTH CAROLINA. 	ishud A Unfurnished. Ian. P'urn. 3 Itirm., near base, 	 -.  
41 Doe. 51) Find various 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 

influential persons who will 	

-. 	 _____ 	 KUIP flECORATING 	 Pb. 122.7)51 	 deceased, and Silas Ovfl- 	 Arthur if. heckwitb, Jr 	A sworn compliint havIng ford A Lake Mary Area. Se. 	a munth. All ulectrto. I::. 	1-S and S Bulreerns 'ay Poodle wale, bla.* 	 Ph._I3l4%JI 	 .__I 	 sIrs. dscessld. and 	 Clerk .f SItS Circuit Cou,l been filed against you In Cm. us at Ill I. Park Ave. hALL. 	1870. 	
I 	

NY.W and USED WAYS to gut hi to we those 	 ______ 	 __________________ 

____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ ______________ 	 ______________ 	

PARTIALLISTING
I 

wsiks. A*C.550.122.1051 
50, 	 For 0.1. 	Schools 	IIfUctioes 	

Id then his es her on- 	 and tar SImlnol Covaty, County, Florida, by JAMES 	 2 fldm., Vurn. House, 105 W. QUA!.1 'Y MOBILE HOMER 

	

t*' sawed hanila te 	 Ninth JudIcial CircuIt in cult Court in and for Seminole 	BLAIR AGENCY. 	
I 	

Awnings A Cabanas 
ABC 	Male Chihuahua - 5100. 

___ 	 U VW 1500 	'415UP,$T 
Con'. Apt., 

______ 	
or will trade for fishing boat 	Vasty   LOW, 0 N L 	$ (Spaci University Airport) 	leritees, granteos or sue- 	 C. Vernon Mum, Jr. 	 for divorce. versus EthEl. 	ished U27141. 

their needd support, Strive  
_________ 	 ______ 	

t,anRMI,.siun, radii, huNt 
_________ 	 ______ 	

or motor. Ph. $11.4111. Nov. MONTHS OLD. WILL. TAKE Located $ mile. East of Oviedo 	c.ssors, 5, any and .13 	 of CIZVICI.ANO, STEPHEN. ISICTU CREADLE MEARS. p.. 	
- 

$ Zldrrn.. unturn. house stew- '$5 Sunlight 10*10' 1 firm., 

	

ahir Pita A luppilis. West $30 CASH Oft 1 PAYMENTS 01 hwy. 41$ Is aew -spun. 	ether perseas or parties 	 ION A for greater respect from the 	 _______ 	 _ 

________ 	

Squsrubssk ISsuesWegea. pa'sr st.sris, is. 
'219w 

	

Stadial Isetruetioa new liv- 	claiming by, through, un. 	 Attorneys for Plalatiff 	fondant. these presents are to I Itory Colonial 4 Ddrm., 154 	ly decorated, Lake Monroe. 	 cool. $100 down take 

understand your Ideas. Get 	. 	 ARC Male Maltese Dog 5100 311W hOME SlU.NA() USED FLYING  usdh$OLs IIANL'II 	known heir., devisees. 	 Florida 	 EDWARD HEARS, Plaintiff, 4-ItOOM house, partially turn- 	11th St. 	 a.,. 17.12 $ 	111.1111 

Public in general, 	 ________________________ 

	

_______ 	
1st. Tropical risk A SupplIes OF $10. PH ORlANDO 435. 	.s In Plot Churches "110." 	4cr or against them, 	 P. 0, Drawer 	 command you to appear and 	Baths, Pechuded. centrally In. Downstairs apt. furn. $01 Meg. 	up p)nt. 111.81. See Roy.. 

~ 	 1 1 

 I'M 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ _________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

j4 yw Delis. 
•1395 

m.ct,iati csn4i$Iu 
Available. 	 $117 COLLECT. 	 Corn. out and learn to fly 	any aid all parties or piy. 

__________ 	 ______ 	

Sedan 

	

CAPRICORN (Des. 22 41 	 _ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	_________ 	

1 )Iale Collie, reitster,d, I me. hey's Western insist... 	now. Expert ipsiruchion Is 	sees having or •latmint 	
Suite 111- Sanford Atlantic thu 

your Answer or other de. rated. large screened porch, 	noila, 	 ton'. Jto,,st Hollywood Trail. 	 ____________________________ 

	

______ 	

/ 	National Hank Building 	
fuse or pleading herein with 	$140 a month. 511.1111, 	_ PuttieS 1101Elm.NO 5.1*57. _ si Parkanytime. 

WAW1jft1A.Z 	 63 VW 

	

____________ 	 ______ 	

a related atmosphere rmov- 	 rIght, title or interest ii 	 Sanford, Plonida 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
63 

FORD 
 

Falrla. 100 Cewitry 
Jan, 20) Your affairs can be 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

____________ 	

old. $*$-4$S1. 	 ARMY.NAVY URPLUS .4 from busy traffic pat. 	and to the following reel 	 Publish Aug. , 1$. 	SI, 	of Irminoim County, Yhnrida, 

	

____________ 	

Diii'. 
9295 	

Squire StationWagon sew. 
arranged in some new way Wen 

- 	 Novelty Pits A Supplies an. 110 *sn(.r4 Ave. 	$U.1711 	Urns. Twiu-ingils Charter 	properly located in S.ml- 	 CDP.1$ 	 and serve a copy thereof on 

__________________________________ 	
kul front suds and sir S 

_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

WI ARE HUNGRY FOR 	 _________________________ 

plushy .quipped mciv ing I.e. 
now that will help you to neunsea the addi 	a 	 available anywhere. Ease 	ieli Coitaty. rhorids 	 _________________________ 

piatntifrs Attorney, Carroll 

___ 

	

63 VW K.rmaiu, $1695 seisditiening. lmiaesvtate,lS'S get ahead very much faster. 	- - 	-. 	 ineornisi service. Pet ta. Spinet Piano, pfect sopI. Aviation Produeta available 	PARCEL 1* he ISV of the 	 Burke, Attorney at Law, San. 

______________ 	 _____________________ 	

AM. Cp.. 
Look to a new friend for 	 nails chippsd Ire. ThuTL and 4400.131.1055. 	 for Happy Plying Ph. III' 	$554 of the IWS4, Sectiop 	 ford Atlantic National Bank 	 ____________________________ 

7 of Sept.  

	

*101 for further formatIon 	11, Township It South, 	 NATIONAL 	Ru
and appoint 	 Aspire of 1111"I 	 I 	 or

illing, Sa
before themford.Isth Florida, on 

ideas. Follow through s. allies# $1 I jS_ 61 FALCON Station Wages. 
____________________ Quality tropical fIsh A sup- 

	

PAItCEL. Ii The 54 of the 	 ombmr, A. P. tIll, or otherwise l 	62 vw Sodas 	 Automatic 	transmIsslen, available. Also £oachar' 	brands and conditions to 

	

1 	
them without hesitation. 	 .v= 	

5 hOc. Aquatic banana plant choose (torn. Call 133.15)2 71. Mi). Help Wanted 	awst or te 1E54 of See. 	 decree pro con fess* will be in. 	 ____________________________ 
PUT 	I 	 _______ 

radii, heater, i previ. $95 $ TRADE a 	 ___________ 

SCIS 	 ROAR A UTTLI 	 vw Outs. $995 eus ccci owner AQUARIUM (Jan. 21 to $N.PtAci'  
Sedan W & hi li 10, Huckleberry 	

head en the corner i.r.a. 	 I 	 The anford Herald 5 4.  
__  	 ___________________ Feb. 19) You bats to use  

	

______ 	

Hound sign on W. lot St. 	from the now water plant. Man to train for shop foreman, 	FARCE 3; The 5214 of 	 eignahsd as a newspaper of 	 _____ __________________ 

l.a this Thur.. A Fri. only. 	at stop by $111 Country Club 	 _______________ 	tion 11, Township 21 South. 	 tend sat*et you, 

	

welding ability required, 	the X54 of Section 15. 	 general circulation In which 6310 lO Falriane "100" 4-dr. 
more vision If you are to 

___________________________ 	 __ 	 _________________ 	 ____ ____ 	 'T 

I AnnouncIng 	HOUR 	

TRY A PONTIAC! 	 __

0.1w.. _$95 Straight shift, radio, heat. DRB$$hR. I large drawers is 	Rock.t float Trailers. ltwy. 	Township $1 South, flange 	 this citation shalt be publish.
Sedanplan better way, of dealing 	 ______________________ed once a week (or tour ogitsu. 	 ____________________________

______________________ 

er XXX $
o4 home tot kittens, $31 	cillent for storage, b.igu sty- 17.11, 1 ll.. south of Man. 	21 East; 	 * 	OV!* 100 CARl cutiv. weeks,5)11. 	 Ion rug appros. 1*'a 11'. Call ford. 	 S'AltCI-:I 4: The 11W4 ofwith ill others now, B. an 	 ________________________

_________________________ 

	
63 VW 0.1w.. 	

1795 

clean ,...,,..... , 1295 

______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

WITNESS my hand and .ffl. 	 _

PLYMOWN
_

Isivoisto._Am.
_ Tropical Vsrsdle bus added: 1114711. 	 lbs 11554 .1 bootteit 31, 	

To CHOOSE FROM del aeal of the Clerk of the 	 ______ Inspiration to partners, Your Pet Grooming, ipuclailslag 	 ______ 

	

is poodles. sousing sad Dip- Colored Kodak Camera se .. more 1* on older for morning 	Township 11 South, l5.sags 	 ______ 
abundance can Increase op. too. apply Sol 	 Circuit Court on title Ith day of 	 WRECKER 	BUY A TIGIRI paper Tau 	 N. 	29 meet 

	

D.iwse $199S 	temeels trsnsrnlssien, is. pieclably later. 	 ________________________ 	 63 VW _________ 	
iaeeday thru Sat. P SlIp. 	

Net Pate. ,.l. Park Lvi. 	 PARC 	s The East 	 Aurush, A. P. 1311. 

	

_______ 	 ___ 	 PAINT & IODY 
SERVICE 	 ________  

___________ 9 	
Camper 	 die, beater, power steering. I 

_____ 	

plies. Per spp.Iutment Call oand Duplicator (Now) 	WAIITEDt T. 'krvi.a.. 	
5 Ike SWV. of titi 31*4 of 	 NO DOWN PAYMINT (SEAL) 

PISCES (Feb. 30 to Mar. 

_______ 	

previous 

_____ 	

Section 1$, Township 11 	 NO PAYMINTS 'TR. ocr. 	Arthur 11. Seckwitk, Jr 
Stanley Hand Neuter A Cut- 	F.xp.rlenced on color. Van. 	South, Range 21 ltast 	 (Isrk of Circiit Court 

_______ 	

Dciv.. 
°1795 ewes? 

...,,,,,,, 	$95 
20) You have to get isle   *13-148). Poodle pupplie 	tore. tan. lisse. Cirpiut- ford Electric Co. 115 5. Meg' 	PARCEL 5; The nws of 	 lty: Elisabith Brusnahsi p 	 5 H 0 P 

	

- 	 . 	 61 VW Camper sale, tree health check with 	box of Tools. Pipe Thead- 	ohis. 	 the IW'4 of the NE , 	
Open I to I. Closed Wed, New 	o. C. 	 __________________________ long conversations with as- 	 ___________________ ea. sale. 5Tee aaaoharies 	 _____________________________ 

____ 	___ 	 ________________ 	
I_

I.00AL
15.ai,ise ,,,..,.. 895 

yw Wag.s 	
vs etigla., beater air coo- $995 

 62 PAID 2.d. Fairiene, 100 
e.ciat.s today It you are to 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

plants, and water sprite. We .F, Pl umber's Loedpot. Over 	
See Ion it. Township 11 	

1012 	
UNPAiD a,,. Carroll Burke 	 ) I 

Attorney at Law 
tnder.tand their ideas and 	

will board your fish. All lead Springs. Wire Wheel A 

__P' 

	 ditossd, 

	

PARCEL. 1: The 154 of the 	 OCIM IVININSI Sanford Atlantic NMioieJ leak 	 ____________________________ 

alms correctly. Keep prom. 	_____________________________________________ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	

typus of AivanilIm uppllsa Tires. SILahI. 521.1114. 	Legal Notice 	mouth, Range $1 1.551 

IN%  ______________ 	 ______  __ _________ 	 __ __ 	

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGIMENT  
________________ 	

Sanford, Vlodda 
Iwo inviolate, h, clever. 	 ______________ 	

11_1 West lot It. 	 4 Drawmr Chill-v Maple Choet 	 11154 of lb. 31W54 ci See- 	 istisid, No.14. 	11.4113 
Building

0 11 

isle. I Black A I *04. 	room divider Walnut coffee SHRIROLE COUNTY, FLOP. 	tinge II Slat; 	 • 	• 	 Niatsasi I sssuum 	, 	l'tliptt Aug. U, 11, 28 A Sept. 	 - 
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Council Shuff les 
Police, Fire Units 9.5 Injured; 

Communities 
Seminole County * * • is on the St. Johns River • . * * "The Nile of America" 

By Donna Eaten 

Police 
and fire departments of the City of Long- jf- t

, t 	 + 4+ 1i1fr 4App':r't 	1si• tip I A A 	wood were shuffled in a lengthy and sometimes 

SGT. MAJ. Edwin D. Knight (left) Is welcom- 
ed aboard Marine Barracks by his new corn. 
inanding officer, Maj. B. Chen. (Navy Photo) 

Veteran Marine 
. I 

I', Takes Up Post 

$gt. Maj. Edwin D. Knight, the 2nd AmphIbian Tractor 
a veteran of 28 years service 114112110111- 
and two wars, has reported a. Along 	with 	various 	earn. 

board NAS Sanford and has pain ribbons and battle stars, 
sergeant Knight has been a  

assumed his new duties a warded the Navy Commends. 
Mirth. Barracks sergeant ma tion Ribbon with Combat V1 
jar. Purple 	Heart 	Medal, 	Navy 

Reporting aboard from the unit 	Commendation 	Ribbon 
Marine Corps recruiting 511 with one star, and the Good 
lion, Cincinnati. Ohio he ,.lio Conduct 	Medal 	with 	seven 
has served recruiting tows in stars. 
Nebraska and New York. En.  
listing at Chicago In Septem. 
her 	be 	ordered to was People United 
San Diego, Calif., for recruit 
training then to Sea School On Viet Nam 
where be was subsequently as- 
signed to the battleship USS 
Tennessee ua member Of the Policy - LBJ 
staff et commander Battleship 
Division Two with the Pacific WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 
ties... President Johnson said today 

• Just prior I. World War It the Communists 	should 	not 

the sergeant was transferred entertain for a moment any 

lb. 	Mules of the 	.. notion 	that 	the 	American 

toad Marine Brigade then t people an, less than united on 

the lad AntiAircraft Machine S. policy in VIM Nam. 

Gun flattery. The entry of the Th. 	President 	made 	the 

United States into the war statement at his news confer. 
el found him assigned to the 2nd COCS in reply to a question 

Special Weapons Battalion about a Republican "white pa. 

the 2nd Brigade which was per" which accused him of 

soon to be redesignated the steadily watering down U. S. 

3 Ind Marine Division. goals In Viol Nam. 

Sailing to the South Pacific With American troops fight. 

with the Division he remained Ing and dying In Viol Nam, 

In the combat ions for two Job.son said, "I'm going to 
do everything to support and 

years and returned to the Unit. 
unite 	the 	country 	behind 

0. ad States after being wounded them," 

i 
during 

the assault on Saipan. 
, P. 	I 	I Assigned to the Recruit Depot, 

Panda Island, S. C., be was Cape Traffic 
-- fins a batsli"o field sergeant ement Seen - 

major then recruit depot field TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) - 
sergeant major 

responsible for Federal officials said $3.2 mu. 
( lbm recruit training program. lion will be provided to ease Rejoining his old outfit, the traffic 	congestion 	at 	Cape 

Sad 	Marine 	Division, 	which Kennedy, 	a 	project 	already 
had just returned from China, planned 	In 	G o v. 	Haydon 
be served In Weapons Corn. Burns' $300 million road bond 
pany then the tank battalion program. and made the second Mediter. Burns said the project-two 
ranean Cruise. high level bridges and a four. 

The Korean War found him lane causeway-would cost $4 
with the let Marina Division million. 	The 	state 	will 	pay 
In combat operations on the $800,000 of the Iotal. 

L 
west coast ending his tour at 
Panmunjon during the peace 
talks Gemini 5 A Spy? and exchange of prison. 
ers of war. MOSCOW (UPI)-The Soviet 

Keeping on the move, laso Defense 	Ministry 	newspaper 
saw him 	again In the 	Far Red Star indicated It consid. 
East with the Tank Battalion ers Gemini 5 a spy In the sky 
of the 3rd Morino Division on cutting 	through 	space 	over 
Okinawa, then back to Camp Viol Nam, Cuba and Commit. 
Lejeune, N. C. for duty with nut China. 

"heated" session of the City Council Thursday eve- 
ning. Council named a new fire chief and ordered 	 Kpolice headquarters moved, 

* * * 	* * * 	 Phoas Sfl-lS1i zip Cods 1Z771 	 CHICAGO 

r 	
'U5RLI4U 	14I44 In Shambles 

Brian A. (flank) Snow was The Longwood City Council 	

(UP!) - A night. 

named chief of the Longwood sgreed at a contlnuel session 	
WEATHER: Thursday 04.72; weekend: Quite warm, above normal; some showers. 	 long siege of tornadoes and 

SL 1.. ire Fatabhlshed 1908 	FRIDAY, AUG 27, 1065 	SANFORD, I' LORIDA 
Volunteer Fire Department by Thursday night to conert the VOL.58UnitedPressased 	

windstorms that followed be 

city Council Thursday even. present kitchen In the fire hail 	 - _____ 	
path of the Palm Sunday tra. 

li 

 

1 	

f4 +tCLOG4 
Ing. 	 into a pollee station 	 -- _• 	 . - . 	.... 	

-.-- •1 	
.. 	 gedy across the Midwest left 

His appointment Is subject used temporarily' until funds 	

one person dead and at least 

Sanfordites w a t c h e d a lion, where Snow, a sailor, Is station and jail. 	

• 	 bles. to approval by the legal offi- can be set aside in the new 	 . . 	 . . 	
. 	 95 others injured today. Many 

ocr at Sanford Naval Air Ste, budget to construct a police 	 . - • 	

t. 	 t• 	 communities were In a sham. 

The outbreak of violent wea. 

1 1 bright light cross the skies stationed. 	 'Maintenance Supt. John Pa. 

at about 8:15 p.m. Thursday. 	The action was taken when 

ther began after dark Thurs. 

It was traveling from the a letter was read from lbe 
tins was instructed to remove 	 _____ 	

I 	- 	

day and did not lilt until dawn If  
Crackling electrical storms, 

S south to the north at a high volunteers, signed 
by John all present equipment from 	

I 	

, 	
today. 

the fire hail. altitude just east of the city. Farina as assistant chief. Fred the kitchen 
and replace It In 	

I 
One viewer ventured it was Esclavon, captain, and Patrick 
an "Echo" satellIte. Navy Shea, secretary, announcing Mayor B. E. isci request. 	

- 	 1 	• 	 '.. 

. . 	 winds that hit 93 miles an hour 
and occasoonal twiste r a 

bass men an duty reported that Snow had been elected 
by ed that council take Immediate 	

I 	 . 	

brought terror and destruction 

one's Lake County. no knowledg. of the UFO. them to the position following action to provide a police ata. 	

I 	

to towns from the northeast. 

(Note: It definitely was NOT th
e resignation of Claude tion charging that "Longwood 

- 	 Failing trees caught people 

ern corner of Iowa to mdi. 

_______ 	
In their cars and flying glass a flying saucer with green 	

presently has the lousiest po. 

men.) 	 Mayor B. E. Black stated he Ike department in Seminole 	 _______ 
sent dozens of persons to the 

• • 	had no objection to Snow as County" and "is the laughing • 
hospital. Homes were flooded 

rd Junior High dropped from him to "keep the fire depart. cause it operates from a 
______ 	

streets were Impassable with The football squad at 
San• firs chief, but would request stock of the whole county be-

streets were Impassible with 

days! 	
' - lls to 37 boys in just four move the boys from the de- 	lie pointed out that a "per. 

inent out of politics; to re- private home." 

pertinent, and to recruit men feet" police force Is one po.
debris, and electric power and 

S 	 to do a man's job of fighting lice officer to each 600 per- 	
telephone service were cut In 
many areas. 

The only reported death was 

Only 42 per cent of Semin- 	 sons and a "fair" force is one __________________ 

_______ 	

that of Russel Born, an Iowa al* County's U. S. Savings 	Black further stated that al to each 800 residents but that ii farmer who lived near La Bond quota for this year has though he does not "begrudge Longwood has only two offi' 
S been met with just four having boys learn something, cera for a population of 3,500 	 when his home was smashed 

onths to go. Bond sales in 	
is morally wrong to allow plus. 	

Porte City and was crushed 

the county are now 	them to subject themselves After the board recessed to 	THREE TEMPORARY plywood structures are being rushed to comple. 	 JULIE QUINTANA m 	
S • 

. 	 simply because they can be examine the fire hall, convert- 	tion to help ease the shortage of space at South Seminole Junior H 	 S 

	

High 	
by the storm. 

Iowa counted ii Injuries 
"Bees In Their Bonnets," an driven as men cannot be." 	Ing the kitchen was agreed 	School at Cnsselberry. They will house 8 study hail and classes in Indus- 

In the Aug. 24 edition H. demanded that boys from The mayor further request- 	trial arts, and physical education. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Seminole Teacher Wisconsin two, IllInois 73 and 
Indiana at least four. There 

of Christian Science Monitor, the department not be permit- ed that a clerk for the police w IF 
 
, 	 were believed to be more, 

gives nationwide publicity to led to attend council meetings court be hi red at the same The battery of powerful 
Carl and Genevieve Stubbings to create a scene as they had salary of $50 per month for- Record Enrollment Married  storms started In northeastern 
of Lake Ashby. 	 at the Aug. ii meeting, tak merly paid to Mrs. Claude Iowa, swept across northern 

The story, dateilned San- ni seats that should belong to Layo, who has resigned the 	

S Drives From Tampa  Illinois and southern Wiacon. 
. 	 ford, tells of the beekeeping taxpayers and voters. For  Area Schools Future Depends 	fly Jane Casselberry 	spoke only Spanish before en• sin, and churned eastward a. 

activities of this young cou' Council Chairman Carl torn' position. 
Coinintiing daily from her tering first grade in school. 	cross the northern tier of In. 

Stubbings also lectures on statements, said the boys petent person who will keep 

• • 	ed the fire depart
ment which records must be hired and 	Summer acaiion grinds to S a.m. to 2:45 p.m. lii junior On School Board, 

	

in Tampa to South Semi- 	She expresses her belief that diana counties. They followed 

i nole .lunior ifigh School in Ca. in today's world it i more Int- virtually the same path taken 
bees before civic groups. 	"saw their civic duty and join- complete and eccurSte court 
pie. They have 115 hives. Mrs. mIen, remarking on Black's 

He declared that a comrn 

The 	Sanford Pilot Club accepted them when sufficient "not a 
relative." 	 a 

stop this weekend for more and senior high school, and 	The Seminole County School .citit'rry is Miss Julie Quin t. portent than ever to have corn. by Palm Sunday tornadoes 

again will sponsor the safe 
men could not be recruited; 	engaging In verbal than 16,000 Seminole County from II am. to 3:30 p.m. in Board will hold a special mcet ana, ho ill be teaching the mand of more than one lan. which left more than 230 per. 

driving award for students at 
that these boys an. trained battle with Council Chairman public school students. They elementary schools. Monday Ing Tuesday at S p. m. in de. new cleetive course In Span' guage and with the proximity ions dead. 

11 	
Seminole High School. 	and do not fight fires alone." Carl Lommier, Black stated will return to the classroom will be a full tisy of ,chool. dde If a 16-year-old married' Ish for ninth graders. 	I of Latin-American coutnies The storms hammered Iowa 

Each month a student Ii se 	
Councilman John Deaton that he will not stand for a Monday morning. 	 Students will rt'ce!ve their youth may attend l.yinan high 	Sliss Quintana says she does. Spanish I. epccialy desirable cities with bail and strong 

	

tenstats 4 as It gives her 	An aspiring writer who at southern Wisconsin and 
lected for safe driving and asked tommier If boys less "haphazard" mthod of court 	A record enrollment 	first holiday Mond8y. 5tp. School this year. 

gets a free tank of gasoline, than 18 years old meet state record keeping and that It a ticip*tcd in count)' pcli,,l. tcmbcr 6, when 1.IILOI 1Y 	The boy previoul) 
had been n't mind the long drive on In. in Florida. 	 winds, made a passing swipe 

Pilot is watching youl 	Percy White asked U allowing all court cases will have to be within two moths after the - 	 ____________ • 	
Ichoel Beard 	a :eetlng A 1*1 .uite 	Vnl novel, she will be assisting with high winds and rate. 

f 	

• so. young drivers, watch out, requirements and Councilman clerk is not hired Immediately, with a peak of 16,500 expcctcsl will be ub,eretI 	 • denIed .4*111* - but the "ftps to 	• 	
. 	hopes someday to author a pummeled some Indiana towns 

p. - 	 ' 7bursda nI'çta'd 	 ii'.J1ps 	p •lso with the publication of the 	Hardest hit were Vre.port 

• . 	boys to serve In such a haz- turned over t8 the county, schon' docr, 5 r :. - 	 - 	 " - 

Beginning Sept. 3, the San' ardous capacity does not via- thus resulting in loss of s-eve. - &honl nfficais said today I  s ..uths Co1ii. 	peilsajr 1ftsard__ m _*nrnlcd tJ be_ieklng eaiin schoolnewspaper, "The Sate!' and Rockfort, In  
swth an* 
the north. 

ford Public Library will stay late federal child labor law, flue to the city. 	 ihout 1,00i) ne students are 	
. 	 - 	 iia;,ith-raitigll 	fine.' 	 west,_an 	burb. 

self, was without power in 
open each Friday unUl 9 p.m. To both questions Lommler Council unsnimous.y voted expected this 3- ear. 	Clean, Cop 	old policy was not to As a child in Tampa she 	 west of Chicago. Chicago, it- 

permit married students to at. 
The late hour will continue answered that the boys are to authorize Black Ic. appoint 	Opening day enrollment is 	 tend high school. however, on 

through May, ieoa 	fully covered with insurance, a clerk at the specified expected to be eround 15,500 Gets Surprise 	the advice of Douglas Sten' 	Dear Abby: 	HHH Applauds 	many areas, bore the brunt of 
70 mph. winds and was the 
scene of a brilliant electrical 

	

strom, school board attorney,  	s • • 	thus protecting the city from salary, 	 to 16,000 

Hubbard Construction crews liability. 	 While the s(bonl* will be 	SAN FRANCISCO (1i'I) the board agreed to take each 	I've Lost My 	Civil Rights Law storm that turned the night 
sky to silver. 

are reporting to work at sun' 	Followng a 35-minute heated 	 bulging with ituttt-nta, there - I'str,,lm*n Henry it. individual case on Its own 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - The little town of Lockpor 

Q s-tae on the four-laning of 25th discussion, Black urged mem- Education Aid 	will be a slight shortage of Smith ate his lunch at 
a merits and make a decision. 	Boy Friend! 	%,I,. President Hubert H. I southwest of Chicago, was de. 

Street. Ra ins  

apparently hers of the fire department In 	 teachers. Stenstrom told the board that 

threw the company behind 	attendance to use their pow 	 School 
rights law was "our most City Council, 

Its paving schedule. 	
era of persuasion to recruit Approval Seen 	School authorities paid the drive-in, keeping his eye 

an opinion from the state at 

• • 	men for the department, 	
shortage hiss been reduced to on a grouP of teen-ager$ 	 general's attica held 	

'l'hrr. are smile, that 
Humphrey said today the 1964 dared a disaster area by Its 

______________ 	WASHINGTON (UPI)-The about "eight to 10 hard-to- 
they s,tchrd him and that a school board could not make us happy/there 5• signilicant foreign policy act The town was completely 

Senate education subcommit' get" teachers. There will be 
	shisprred to themselics. 	arbitrarily prohibit a student smiles that ask. UI 

Md!' in the last 50 3-Cars." 	without power hours alter the 
A Rolls-Royce was parked 

front Thursday. The 	Guerrillas nit 	tee planned to place its stamp approximately 
050 Instructors 	When he left the restau' because of marriage, 	there are smiles that take 	Humphrey said In a speech storm bit. Streets were tilled 

on Park Avenue near th. lake- 

apparently was either on bus. 	
of approval on President on the faculties at 

Sem inole rant, he found about 20 	in other action Thursday away the .unahlnelthere prepared for the Lutheran with trees that had been twist. 
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